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Auction Sales / Notice to Motor Car 

i Owners!
St. John’s Lodge,Iuction Sates! The Prime Requisites. PICKED UP—Adrift in the

The prime requisites of your Water- ^mhaveTame unon^n^lylS^to THOS*C.L.B. Band Concert No. 67» E.C. ..... . .. can have same upon applying to THOS
man Pen are that the point must suit LAWRENCE, Lazo & Co " 
you exactly and that It must serve premises, wharf.
vou perfectly and indefinitely. PER- —------------------- -
CIE JOHNSON, LTD. aprll.li WANTED—

2RVICE.
accepted

»m 9 a.m.

A.F. * A.M.
apr!0,2tIf you are thinking of having your 

Motor Car painted, I am prepared to 
do it in your own Garage at a reason
able cost. Having had considerable ex
perience both In Canadian and Ameri
can cities, I assure you satisfactory 
workmanship.

JAMES F. KENNEY, 
Wheelwright,

Blackmarsh Road, cor. Pierce Aven
ue, St. John’s. aprl0,21

(Under the patronage of H". B. the Governor
An Emergency Meeting of 

above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Wednesday, 
the 12th inst., at 8 p.m. Busi
ness: Degree work.

By order W.M.
T. J. SEYMOUR, 

Secretary.

AUCTION. Easter Monday Night, in Methodist 
College Hall

Mesdames F. J.

Celebrated Darling*
Hemlock OIL—The Great 
Catarrh and Rheumatic;' 
Treatment. Price 60c. 
bottle. J. M. RYAN SUP
PLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld, Sole 
Agents. oct21

GROCERS WANTED—To Buy an 8-
Room House with modern convenien
ces and garden at rear, near suburbs : 
apply by letter to Box 90 c|o Telegram 
Office. aprl0,3i

ATTENTION!
The following artistes will assist 

King, W. C. Job, H. A. Outerbridge, Miss M. Mitchell, 
Miss M. Hutchings ; Messrs. K. Trapnell, W. A. Tucker, 
F. M. Ruggles. Accompanist: Miss Elsie Tait.

Tickets at Gray & Goodland’s.. Prices 50c. and 30c.
apr8,3i,eod

Wednesday, April 12th,
At 11 o’clock,

t oor Auction Rooms 5 Walde- 
grave Street,

90,000 PAPER BAGS

aprll,21AUCTION N. HANSEN & CO.. Repair- WANTED—To Rent four
MIDWIVES’ CLUB rooms or small House outside the city 

limits; apply to Box 92 Evening Tele
gram. aprll,3iEVERYTHING IN 

PLUMBING LINE.
AT NOON

SATURDAY NEXT,
At the Stables of the late

J. H. MONROE, ESQ.,
Bennie’s Mill Bond,

2 JERSEY COWS,
Splendid Milkers.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers

WANTED — To adopt a
Baby Girl, 2 years old; apply 24 Tes
sier Place. MRS. S. CORTEZ. 

aprll,3i

Automatic Opening, 
in the fololwing Sizes :

1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 14.

i 4. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

Repairs quickly at
tended to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H. STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Residence, 19 Monroe St.
Janl7,3mo,eod

WANTED — To Purchase
or rent, good class Dwelling House, 
East End or Central ; apply to FENE
LON & CONROY, Bank of Montreal 
Building. aprll,3i,eod

NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 
1023. ' aprll.tf

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY

Easter Dainties !
aprll.lt

NOTICE. -WANTED—To Buy for
cash 5 or six room House, good local
ity, within limits; aply P.O. Box 824 

apl0,3i

aprS, m,tu,th,f

NOTICE—On and after
this date I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted in my name

FOR SALE.
WANTED—A Position as
Office Assistant: several years experi
ence; can produce good references ; 

Freehold aPP’y by letter to CLERK, c|o this 
a office.

60 Bags Shot; sizes 7, 8, 9 & 10.'jvv nags kjiiut, ciuUo <, o, «.
8 Bags 1 Inch Cut Nails.

18 Bags 1 1-2 & 1 3-4 Wrought 
Nails.

400 lbs. Puncheon Rivets.-

J. A. Barnes,
aprio,2i Waldegrave St.

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co

Important to Housekeepers ! We can supply 
you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids ; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

apr8,31

Help WantedCLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
; offer the following Ships’ goods : 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes ; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes ; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate , 34 persons, 
strictly new; .2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 

■FHBrTtSlgnal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, "Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats, Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tt

aprll,2i

YOUR POULTRY FOR 
EASTER SUNDAY.

FOR SAIL Property, House and Shop, West End, I - aPrll'U
electric light, good business stand. | WAITED   Fnr drnrprv
For partlcnlars apply J. G. HIGGINS, _ ^. lCjU * °* ViFOCerV
280 Duckworth Street aprll.tf Department, a Female Assistante
— .................. i ■ ■— must have experience ; apply by let-
FOR SALE—2 Motor Cy- ter, o. knowling, ltd. aPm.tf
clés arid Si*e Car in À1 condition; WANTED __ A Cmoralippty at 366 Water St. West " general

artt-11 si Maid; apply between 6 and 9 p.m. to
V ’ .......................................... X; ______ TVTDC? T XT A T7 A NT A ntl *>C

AUCTION. Commencing on Thursday af
ternoon, from 4 to 7, and .on Sat
urday, from 4 p.m. to 11 p.m., ao-morrow Wednesday,

At 11 o’clock,
6 Pails C ANDY & CHOCO

LATES.
ID Gallons of PAINT.
2 SHOW CASES.
Great opportunity, for. shop- 

eepers to secure bargains. All
last go.

NFLD. AUCTION STORE,
152 New Gower St.,

M. NIKOSEY,
til, Auctioneer.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY,
(Opp. King George Institute) 

aprt iitp WATER STREET EAST.

Rates,

WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; references required: 
good wages; apply to MRS. D. JAS. 
DAVIES, “Prtnglesdale,’ ’ foot of 
Robinson’s Hill.aprll.tf

FOR SALE.
WANTED — A General
Maid; references required ; apply to 
MRS. A. A. DELGADO, 98 Military 
Road aprll,21

rv.mcp rnjc.ib— wa, m
THE “NEW EDISON,” |

| “The Phonograph with a Soul.” |
>> An artist stands beside the “New Edison" and sings. Without $
« warning the lights go out and the artist steals off the stage leav- >>
>> ing the “New Edison” re-creating the singer’s voice with such «
» realism that the audience Is not aware of the artist’s departure S)
<< until the lights are turned on. «
& Write or ask for “What the Critics say.” «

S ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Edison Dealer, ' «
* 178 Water Street. >)
>/ aprll.eod _____ ____________ ______________  <<

MOORE’S BAKERY 
For Hot Cross Buns.

THE OLD SELLABLE.
—Also,—

Sultana and Dark Fruit Cake 
and Pastry, 

in any shape or form.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street, City. 

aprl0,25i

right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO„
21 Water St. West

dec!9,eod,6m

FOR SALE—Mare (about
1,000 lbs.) and one long cart and har
ness; apply W. BLACKLER, 4 Central 
Street. aprll.Sl

White Flame Bunon WANTED—A Maid where
a second is kept, good references es
sential; apply between 6-9.30 p.m. to 
MRS. (DR.) JOHN MURPHY, Duck
worth Street.

FOR SALE—A comfort
able Dwelling House and Barn situ
ate on Torbay Road, below Mount 
Cashel and adjoining the property of 
F. C. Berteau, Esq., and about one 
acre of land; house contains eight 
rooms and extension kitchen, large 
frost proof Cellar with spring well in 
cellar; apply to MRS. P. J. ROCHE, 
Torbay Road. aprll,3i

rwsftSi
aprll.tf

HELP WANTED—Wanted
two Charwomen, middle aged; regu
lar employment and good pay given to 
the right parties ; apply at once SU
PERINTENDENT, King George V. 
Seaman’s Institute, Men’s Depart
ment aprll.Si

60c. each, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road.

Nfld. Bepresentatire for
WHITE FLAME BUBNEBS.

FOR SALE.the Car

That Desirable Property, 
12 Prescott Street.

Splendidly situated for Whole
sale Warehouse. Property in 
first class repair. . Apply

T. A. MACNAB & CO., 
mar3l,tt City Club Bldg.

e/se's FOR SALE—One Ashcroft
Regulation Billiard Table; also one 
Burrough's & Watts’ Regulation Bil
liard Table; for particulars apply to 
C. I. MERNER, Chairman, B.I.S. Bil
liard R. Committee, P.O. Box 674. 

apr8,eod,tf

WANTED—A First Grade
or A.A. Male Teacher, salary $650: 
also a 2nd Grade Female, salary 
$280, for the Church of England 
School, Burgeo; apply with referen
ces to CHAIRMAN. Duties to begin 
September 1.aprll,6i

CARD!aprll.eod

Pupils taken in 
PIANO, HARMONY and 

MANDOLIN.
For terms apply to

M. DELANEY, L.T.C.L.
40 Cookstown Road.

apr4,6i,eod

NOTICE,
BUILDING LOTS FOR
SALE on Pennywell Road; aplpy to J. 
G. HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street. 

aprlO.tf
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply be
tween 2 and 7 p.m. at 159 Gower St. 

aprlO.tf

Next sailing steamship SableFOR SALETon may dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments

A very superior cargo ofFrom Halifax .. . .Apr. 9th 
From St John’s ....Apr. 13th

HABVET * CO- LTD- Agents, 
St John’s, Nfld.

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP CO’S, 
Halifax, NJS.

FOR SALE—Forty feet of
Freehold Land east side of Browning’s 
Bridge; about two minutes’ walk from 
the street cars or five minutes’ walk 
from the Station ; apply to WILLIAM 
HAYES, No. 20 Brazil’s Square. 

aprl0,3i 

New Three-Mast Schooner, 
120 feet long, 25 feet beam, 11 
feet hold, 175 tons gross, 125 
tons net. Accommbdations un
der deck. Apply to 

CHESTER BASIN
SHIPBUILDERS, LTD., 
Chester Basin, Lunenbnrg Co- 

Nova Scotia.

Scotch Household WANTED—A young man,
young lady or couple young ladies 
(willing to share one room), can be 
accommodated with Board and Lodg
ing in private family; no other board
ers; comfortable home, good locality, 
all modern conveniences ; terms mod
erate; apply by letter to “R”, co| Tele- 
gram Office,aprll,2i

CAN SUPPLYDue to arrive in about a week’s 
time. FOR SALE—Or Exchange

a dozen or more one Light Pheaton, newly painted and 
repair in best condition; suitable for 
invalid or aged person ; also 1 square 
bodied waggon in good condition. JAS. 
J. KENNY, Wheelwright, cornèr Pierce 
Avenue, Blackmarsh Road. aprl0,3t

FIRE ! PRICE LOWaPr<,121 WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl in family of two; must under
stand plain cooking; apply between 
hours 7-9 p.m. to 59 Military Road. 

aprl0.3i 
FRESH EGGSJUST IN! We advise you to wait for the 

arrival of this coal for House
hold Purposes.Can yoti afford to lose 

perhaps your life’s sav
ings? Why take the risk 
when
The Acadia Fire 
Insurance Co.

will do so for a small pre-

FOR SALE—A Small House
on King’s Road, will be sold cheap on 
easy terms it applied for at once to J. 
R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent 
30 1-2 Prescott Street.apr8.lt

daily ; applyhouse De Luxe. WANTED—A General MaidA HARVEY & CO,
United.

who understands plain cooking; an
other-girl kept: must have reference ; 
apply to MRS. W. B. FRASER. 101 
Gower Stret. aprl0,3i

PHONE 1488. P. O, Box 549FRESH TURKEYS, 
CHICKEN, CELERY, 
TOMATOES, CABBAGE, 
APPLES, ORANGES, 
PEARS, GRAPE FRUIT, 
BANANAS. -

FOR SALE—One Gent’s Bi
cycle, practically new; will be sold at 
a bargain it applied for at once ; apply 
at 76 Circular Road. apr8,3i

apll.Si
WANTED— A General
Malfl; apply 12 Muse Street. 

apr8,3i
Your Dearest Wish Ful

—— , FOR SALE—That very de
vour dearest wish after your fire to gi„ble Building Lot situate on Allan- 

the restoration of your home. It is dal6 Road, freehold; immediate pos- 
my pleasant duty to see that this wish 8esaion. For particulars apply H. G. 
is promptly fulfilled. PERCIE JOHN- baSTOW, Beck’s Qove.

WANTED—A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking, where an-«ECTION apr8,6t
other is kept; apply to MRS. ALEX. 
WINTER, Winter Avelnue. apr8,tf

apr7,6i WANTED—Competent AcFOR SALE—One covered in
DeUvery Slide, suitable for Butcher, 
Milkman or Baker; apply this office. 

febS.tf

eountant, one with experience in bank
ing and Marine Insurance, preferred ; 
apply by letter to "INSURANCE,” Box 
506 General Post Office. apr8,3i

GEO. WINSLOW—General
Repairer Guns, Locks, Sewing Ma
chines, typewriters, gramophones, elec
tric bells, washing wringers," repaired; 
keys of all kinds made at shortest no
tice; baby carriage wheels re-tyred; 
Price reasonable. 30 1-2 Prescott St. 
Phone 1388.________________ aprlO.Sl

Apartment for Rent —SPECIAL- LAST CALL FOR EASIER EGGS!
Just received per ss.. Rosalind a limited quan

tity of Decorated Eggs. Positively the last lot 
this season. - ,

See us for anything in the Confectionery

Applications for OntEGGS—55c. doz.
ROOMS WANTED—A Maid whoLET—Apply

IN,- 20 Cochraneport Agents invited, understands plain cooking; apply 
LADY CROSBIE, King’s Bridge Road.aprWfStreet.

hght housekeeping. Unturnishei 
Partly furnished; would suit mar 

« couple. Possession May 16th 
rner would dispose of leasehold in 
'est outright for term bf years oi 

1 ’ease by the year (reference ir 
ter ease). For interview write 
X 3> Telegram °®ce. apr4,eod,tf

Grocery Store WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one who understands plain 
cooking; references required; apply 
between 6 and 8 p.m. to MISS O’D. 
KELLY, "Stonywold”, AUandale Bead. 

a»rl.tf

A Gentleman can be
modated yrltii Room, moden 
ences, in private family, will 
out board; West End of city 
line; apply by letter to “J

on the premises, 
t. mar28,tfT. WOOD, limited. A Garage; apply

LINIMENT T. J. THORBURN, No.USED BI
apr8,3i,eod
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quick to see and understand. With
out hearing a word, she knew that 
this girl who had been as Ice and 
marble to all lovers looked on Blr 
Basil with very different eyee. She 
remembered the words she had 
thought so foolish, yet which now 
seemed so true. "I shall know him 
when I meet him," Ledh had said. 
“I shall recognise him the first mo
ment my eyes fall on his face* She 
had laughed at the words and at the 
Idea, but ehe laughed no longer. Gould 
It be true—was It possible—that In 
Sir Basil this proud, cold girl had 
found the Ideal she had waited for? 
The duchess was almost frightened.

“I will have nothing to do with It 
In any way," she said to herself. “I 
am not superstitious, but Leah baa 
made me afraid. Supposing that she 
loves this man with all her heart, 
smd that he does not love her? No; 
I will not hurry it on or help It by 
word or look."

She watched and saw enough. * She 
noticed that, heedless of what Sir 
Basil thought or felt about It, Leah 
was learning- to love him with all her 
heart. She was a different being; 

"It Is strange," said Sir Basil; “but the calm and repose of true happi- 
I like passion-flowers better than any ness had come to her; there was no
other flowers that blooms." more restlessness. Day by day, her- -- 

Leah turned her tell-tale blushing beauty, under this new Influence, grew
face away. The duchess laughed. more spiritual. Sir Basil admired 

"I beg your pardon,” she said; "I Miss Hatton. He thought her beanli- 
cannot quite believe my own ears, ful and gifted; he enjoyed long con- 
Would you mind repeating what you versations with her; he praised her 
have Just said?” voice and her singing; he liked to tell

"I like passion-flowers better than her all his thoughts and exchange 
any other flower that, blooms," he re- ideas with her. But the duchess, in 
peated. "I learned to love them in her own mind, decided that as yet he 
Italy, where they grow In wild, beauti- was not in love with Leah, although 
ful profusion-they look at their best lt waa Te_ Drobable that he soon

fCRFEÇjL This is What You Have Been Waiting for,
^ Our Prices are Down to Rock Bottom

Leather Is Cheaper. Labor is Cheaper. Boots & Shoes are Cheaper.

We are Offering New Stocks at New Price

AN IMPORTANT PRODUCT OP CANADA

Breed is the finest food 
on earth- the one food 
that everybody eaîs-thaî 
everybody likes, and M 
agrees with eveiybody.
Bread made in the 

home with Royal yeast* 
Cakea Mes better, keeps 
fresh longer, and is more 
nourishing than any other-

Ladies’ Pumps Ladies’ BoolsMen’s Boots & Oxfords.
Dark Brown Blucher, .

all solid leather, \ Bf
$5.00 \Whj

Black Kid Blucher, all Jrfy .
solid leather . .$4.50 J5?Z//

Black Calf Blucher, 
all solid leather,

$4.50 J
Gun Metal Blucher, ( 

rubber heel . .$5.50
Mahogany Calf Dark Brown Blucher,

$6.00, $(
See our Men’s Dark Brown Blucher.

Special at .. *......................................... $;
With solid leather outer soles, solid 

leather insoles and counters.

«sa

rtÜftc Foohvear

The Broken
Circle! Omy $2.75

Former Price up to $9.00. 
Pointed Toe, Spool Heels.

In All Black Kid Laced.
In All Brown Kid Laced.

In All Patent Leather Laced.
In Patent Leather Pumps. 

In Patent Strap Pumps. $3.00 the pairELEVEN HUNDRED PAIRS at $2.75 the 
All High Grade Shoes.Tie “Rover” Boot Women’s Cuban Heel Oxiords

- In All Black Kid.... $3.30 
Blucher Cut Laced. .$3.30
Black Pointed Toe Lace,

$3.30
Brown Pointed Toe Lace,

' $3.75
Same with rubber heel,

; N. $4.00
Dark Brown 2-Strap, $4.00 
Black Pat. 2-Strap. ,$3.50 
Patent 3-Buckle Strap,

$5.50
Black Kid 1-Strap . .$2.95 
Black Kid Pumps . .$4.50 
Brown 3-Buckle .... $6.00

Brown Laced Oxford, wide toe .. ....................... $4.00
(With rubber heels)

FQRBOYS.
Our Own Make. Guaranteed all solid 

leather insoles, oak outsoles and counters, 
made in Black and Brown Calf. Blucher 
lace styles.

Êf PRICES :
Boys’ Black Blucher,

X sizes 11° 5,
f : JK $4.00 and $4.90

a™;,1 , / A Boys’ Brown Blucher,
r Y' 1 / A.*- sizes 1 to 5;

/ sfr $4.70 and $5.25 
/ Youths’ Black Bluch-
I er, sizes 9 to 13,

the pair.

Ladies’ Boots
Our Own Make, With Cuban Heels. 

Black High Cut Lace, 4. 
Brown High Cut Lace, 
j $4.
With rubber heel. .$4. 

TTirrh Cut Lace, 5. 
Brown High Cut Lace, 

$5.
With rubber heel. .$5. 

Black Kid Blucher, me 
um high cut .. ..$4. 

Black Kid Button.. .$4, 
Women’s Black High C 

Button .. ..............$5.

$3.30 to $3.75

$3.50 and $4.40 
Youths’ Brown Blu

cher, sizes 9 to 13,
$4.20 and $4.75 

Youth’s Brown Blucher, sizes 9 to 13, With
rubber heels...........................................$3.80

Boys’ Brown Blucher, Goodyear welt soles, 
sizes 1 to 6, rubber heels...................$5.00

PARKER & MONROEThe influence of Virol 
on Development,

(To be continued)

THE SHOE MENapr8,B.tu,s

disadvantages that marriage might
have brought her I think she could 
have been very happy In her present 
state.

If She Had Not Married
Again I know a woman who is ter

ribly restless and resentful of her con
dition as a married woman. She feels 
that the exchange of freedom for com- 

: panlonshlp (which Is what is most 
marriages represent) was not the 
wisest barter after all. She Is abnor
mally sensitive and she thinks she 
would have been much better off un
married I see her as very lonely. If 
ehe could only realize how hard to 
'bear the lonellnese of that path which 
she did not take would have been, she 
would be more satisfied with her pre
sent condition.

To Be Happy Though Human j
Ï think that unmarried women, are 

particularly prone to this kind of 
idealisation. They have missed mar
riage and motherhood, the crown and 

1 fulfillment of woman’s life, therefore 
they cannot possibly- be happy. It Is 
true that a thoroughly successful mar
riage is an ideal life. But how many 
pf them .do you kuow? And In the rest 
are there not quite as many heartaehes 
and disappointments as In single life?

How to be happy though human Is 
the problem, not how to be happy 
though married, or though unmarried. 
Some people would be happy In either 
states and some would bo happy In 
neither.

JUST ARRIVED !SIDE TALKS.“What I did to cure a 
cough which was Rack

ing my system^ 
to pieces.”

By Ruth Csmeren.
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY and CAKE. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE. 
PLANTER’S SALTED PEANUTS. 

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.

P. F.EEARN&C0 Ltd.
“One very hot evening last“One very hot evening last sum

mer, while in the mountains, a cool 
breeze suddenly came up which 
left me thoroughly chilled. Next 
day I felt a slight cold in my head 
but thought nothing of it. The fol
lowing day the cola had developed 
into a cdugh. This kept up for some 
weeks bnt instead of getting better 
the cough kept getting worse. A 
tickling sensation developed itt my 
throat. I tried everything I could 
think of to get rid of it. It was worse 
when I went to bed..As soon as I 
laid down the tickling sensation 
started and the only relief I could

mar82.tf'Bright as a Sunbeam,
Thanks to Virol,

Lamerton,
Tavistock.

Dear Sir,
Here is a photo of Baby 

Ken — as hard as nails and 
bright as a sunbeam. He is 
8 months old, and weighs 21 lb.

He has been a ‘ Virol Baby * 
from the age of 10 weeks, 
before which he was very small 
and thin and could never be 
satisfied. I usually tell his 
many admirers that he is a 
•Virol Baby.’

Yours gratefully;
(Signed) (Mrs.) L. A. T.

she has.
Just arrived a Choice assortment of

LABRADORITEI sometimes, from sheer 
1, managed to get a lit- including

BROOCHES CHARMS i:
PENDANTS LINKS
RINGS TIEPINS
BRACELETS SERVETTE RINGS
HAT PINS SPOONS

Mounted in Sterling Silver and very pretty designs.
PRICES FROM 75c. to $5.00.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Not a Laxative
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative-r- 
so cannot gripe.
When you "are constipat
ed, there b not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action Is so close to 
this natural . lubricant. 
Try it today. Filled halved peaches with soft 

cream cheese and serve on lettuce with 
French dressing.

Ttyn white paint with turpentine In
stead of oil as the oil will make the 
paint turn yellow.

Fashions and Fads. Tailored. sWri# are still cut on «8 liar tfaiStMu&f* .■ .-'Mcular lines.
Odd sleeves are characteristic of t* 

spring wraps.
des* I

We still see the collarless neck fin-

•aaseThe new peasant blouse has quiteof ter you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
ty’bottie St Smart new fbr afternoon «*Pleats and crepe de chene seem in-

ÀHD FIR

ROYAL YEAST
CAKES

-v.-sy.tv V-



TO-NIGHT !
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They willof designing for you,
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Cut Your
Fuel Bills

r You should know how important it is to 
weather strip your house and buildings. 
Weatherstrips keep out cold and actually save 
one third of your fuel expense. Fuel is as high as ever 
and there is very little chance that its cost will 
come down soon. It is too expensive to waste.

Not only can you keep out cold by installing 
Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips, but your house is kept 
free from dust, dirt and soot, and the disturbance 
of street noises.

Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips are economically installed, they 
last as long as the building. They are chéaper than storm sash
and tire far more effective.

No matter whether your house is in the process of construc
tion or old as the hills, let us show you without obligation the 
convenience and effectiveness of this most practical weather* 
strip on the market.

Mil IM

shall be

similar instruments,

FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by Ooorge Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Regis tered U. S. Patent Office)
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TO-NIGHT!

ALICE CALHOUN

“IN PEGGY PUTS IT OVER,
Beautiful Six-Act Social Drama abounding in 

human interest.
EILEEN SEDGWICK

—in—
The Current Thrilling Episode of
“THE DIAMOND QUEEN.”

•
2k, Bro

I some 
lack vat 
lr. For

food
Heels. 
Lace, 4.0 

it Lace, 
$4J

leel. ,$4J

Opemn
lillinery Display 

LADIES’
U Straw HATS
in Best Quality Straws, smart shapes. 

Values $3.00 to $4.00.

•rice only $1.50 each
Small selection of

LADIES’
ILLINERY HATS

Smart styles at Blairs. Usual Reason 
able Prices.

Flowers and Hat 
I Ornaments.

Newest Parisian and London Styles.

iats Made to Order
There are Hats and Hats, and the Hat 

[that you may have in your eye you may 

[never see. But give us your ideas and we 

[can fashion it to your design. Or if you 

are not sure what you want, only that you 

want something different, give the Artists 

our Millinery Department the privilege

please

—

THE EVENING TEUSGttAM. ST.

ienoa 
Opened

,
i

Nations of Four Continents Represented— 
Soviet Foreign Minister Made First At
tack—De Valera Still in Command of Re
publicans.

GENOA CONFERENCE OPENED TES
TE KDAT.

GENOA, April 10.
The nations of four continents to

day began efforts to restore the world 
to normal conditions. All plans had 
been completed today for the great 
economic Conference generally regard
ed‘by competent judges the most Im
portant and significant assembly since 
the Versailles Peace Conference. The 
Conference Is particularly to be con
cerned with plans for rebuilding Cen
tral Europe and the rehabilitation of 
Russia. The formal opening of the 

I sessions took place at 3 o'clock this

the making of motor car and aeroplane 
engines (s likely to be revolutionized 
by a Sheffield discovery of Cobalt Mag
net Steel, according to experts. The new 
steel, the Invention of J. Knehnricb of 
the Cobalt Steel Company, contains 
fifteen percent Cobalt which le said to 
be enormously superior to Tungsten 
Steel for making Magneto.

afternoon In the historic palace of St 
George.

FIRST CLASH AT CONFERENCE.
GENOA, April 10.

A clash over the disarmament pro
posal by George Chltcherln, Russian 
Soviet Foreign Minister, and M. Bar- 

| thou, of France, threatened to disrupt 
the Conference. Barthou said France 
categorically refused to discuss dis
armament at Genoa. Chltcherln said 

ought to be ready to do so because 
Brland at Washington said the Rus
sians made disarmament Impossible. It 
is reported Lloyd George Insisted the 
Conference would be a failure unless 
it led ultimately to disarmament, but 
urged that before disarmament came 
up there must be a peace basis. He 
then urged the Soviet Minister to con
fine himself to the agenda lest he wreck 

- the Conference. The matters on the 
agenda, Lloyd George said, were of 
enormous importance, and it would be 
criminal to destroy the hopes of mil
lions by endeavouring to solve more 
problems than could be managed. Pre
sident Facta of Italy seconded Lloyd 
George’s appeal and the incident clos
ed thugh not very satisfactorily.

CANADA TO RAISE NEW LOAN.
OTTAWA, April 10.

The Canadian Government to con
templating new loan but the amount 
Is not determined. Tax free bonds to 
the amount 9182,834,600 matured De
cember 1st. The Government does not 
Intend to issue further tax tree bonds, 
the Finance Minister said.

’LONGSHOREMEN REFUSE.
MONTREAL. April 10 

The 'Longshoremen have refused to 
accept wage cuts running from ten to 
thirty percent, hut have not yet de
clared war.

COOK DISQUALIFIED.
LONDON. April 10.

George Cook, Australian, was dis
qualified in the sixth round of the 
scheduled 20 round bout here tonight 
with Joe Beckett, championship of tho 
Empire.

III.
THE LAWYER. '

The law profession Is not one 
Which I would recommend, my son 

For you to try.
For lawyers very often must 
Make all their meals upon, a crust 

That may be dry.

A lawyer’s work Is dull of course 
And consequently Is the source 

Of language bad.
I’ve never heard a trooper swear 
Who could with barristers compare 

Heed that, my lad.

He deals In every sort of crime t 
From murders down to writing rhyme 

And things more raw.
For he’s a member of the Bar 
No prohibitionists there are 

Within the law.
A lawyer may stay nil all nlgl 
And strain his patience and his 

And yet quite gray.
In helping clients win a case 
And yet these men have not the face 

His bill to pay.

So now, my children, you plainly see 
That of the things that you may be 

This Is not one.
For though some lawyers may appear 
To do quite well. You must take care 

You don’t, my son.

==
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SHOOTING IN DUBLIN.
DUBLIN, April 10.

A sensation was caused here to
night by the shooting of Michael 
Sweeney, 21 years old, who was fatal
ly wounded. It was reported he was 
trying to escape from ait Irish Repub
lican army lorry.

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims In Canada 
and should be Guarded Against.

Minard’s liniment
Is a Great Preventative, oelng one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has relieved thousands of 
cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and similar diseases. 
It Is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands 
of bottles being used every day. For 
sale by all druggists and . general 

^ dealers.
Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd* Yarmouth,

1 M ETAL WEATH ERSTRI PS
“ The IOOjC Efficient Weatherstrip '

Distributed by

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P.O. Box, 1251. ‘Phone, 757.

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

The Holy Week Book

HOLY WEEK & EASTER.

GERMANTS REPLY.
PARIS, April 10.

The German reply to the Reparation 
Commission note which fixed the con
ditions of a partial moratorium of re- 

1 parafions payments says the Ger
man Government cannot consent to 
control of its revenues or expenses, 
and is unable to impose additional 
taxes of 60 billion marks.

He Tells Yon They
Wffl Build You Up.

INCORRECT.
DUBLIN, April 10.

A statement issued by the Irish Re
publican publicity department today 
contradicts the rumors that Eamonn 
Do Valera had been deposed as leader 
of the Republicans at a secret meeting 
of the Irish Republican army in Dub- 
Ini yesterday.

84 KILLED.
" BERLIN, April 10.

Twenty-three French soldiers and 
one German foreman were reported 
killed and ten . wounded by an explos
ion yesterday at the Huetton Smelting 
Works near Glenlwetz, Upper Silesia- 
Latest accountes declare the explosion 
took place in the family vault of Count 
Einsiedel, one of the founders of the 
Royal Smelting Works In the cemetery 
connected with the works. Unofficial 
reports assert a hidden mine detonated 
daring a search for concealed arms.

MCDONALD GITES HIS EX- 
PERBBNCE WITH DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

He tried them for Rheumatism, back- 
ache and other troubles, and now 
advises his friends te use Dodd’s 
Kidney PUIS.
Stillwater, Guysboro Co., N.S., April 

10th—Special—“I believe that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will build up a person 
that Is- run down from whatever 
cause.”

So says Mr. A. McDonald, a well- 
known and respected resident here. 
And Mr. McDonald gives a reason:

■ "I suffered from kidney complaint 
for ten years,” he states. "I was also 
troubled with rheumatism, cramps In 
the muscles, backache and fitful appe
tite. I had a bitter taste in my mouth 
in the mornings. * ,,

"Some months ago I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I found them 
beneficial and suited to my case. I 
am still using them."

Mr. McDonald’s troubles were all 
symptoms of Kidney Trouble. Any 
medical work will tell you that. And 
anyone who has used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will tell you that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the best remedy for kidney 
trouble.

Peter’s the fellow I go to whenever 
Paul preses hie claim. ,
Peter Is easy to deal with, Peter s not 

ready with blame;
Paul has a way of insisting I 

true to my word.
And hints of a final accounting when 

ever a debt Is incurred.

Peter to pleasant and smiling and 
ready to learn when he can,

Paul offers counsel and caution and 
talks of the ways of a man,

And whenever Paul’s debts must be 
settled and I must return what I 
owe

And haven’t the money I promised, to 
borrow from Peter I go.

But the more that I think about Peter, 
the greater my fancy for Paul.

I know he'd be the first to defend me 
if ever disaster should fall,

For Peter thinks only of money and 
smilingly reckons his fee,

While Paul, when he whispers of 
caution, thinks not of himself but 
of me.

Paul would defend me from trouble, 
would shield and protect my re

nown.
But Peter would add to my burdens 

and smilingly let me go down.
Yes, Peter the pleasant would wreck 

me, and gloat when I rode to ray 
fall.

So the more that I learn about Peter, 
the greater my fondness for Paul.

Why verte your beauty 
- , in the wash-tub?
Let Magical "do the work.

This Edition of the Of
fice of Holy Week contains 
the Mass, Vespers and Com
plin for each day in Holy 
Week, together with all the 
special morning and night 
services.

PRICES :
Cloth................................ 65c.
Limp Morocco...............95c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

*

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial * Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
In London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fins 
desiring to extend l-eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

NEW STEEL DISCOVERY
LONDON, April 10.

The construction of telephones and mere duvetyn.

Heavy embroidery in self-color and TllC FlfSt CllUFcll Organ. 
gold thread 1» used on a wrap of casl^ j ®

YmYvxWffl
ohc xy

TAKE rr FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHCEA

APPLY rr FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

■ April 11 Is a memorable date for 
eccleeiastical musicians, who claim on 
that day, In A.D. 787, King Pepin plac
ed the first organ—which he had pro
cured from the Byzantine Emperor— 
In the church of St. Cornelius at Com- 
pelgne. It was a pneumatic organ, 
with leaden pipes, played by an Italian 
priest, who had taken lessons at Con
stantinople. But about that time the 
“King of Instruments" was quite 
familiar to our Saxon ancestors, who 
had some clever drgan builders, not
ably St. Dunstan. who erected an or
gan "with brass pipes,” made by him
self at Malmsbury Abbey, and present
ed other churches or convents with

JOB’S STORES,Ltd.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 16 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY 

LTD*
25, Abchureh Lane, London, E.C.4, 

England.

CO.,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
YEARS.

106

FOR

Jan9,tu,s
Agents.

Peach colored crepe de chene and 
mauve chiffon make an enchanting
negligee.

Separate skirts are generally close 
straight, and longer than they have
been.

The long-waisted tweed sports suit 
has Its belt well down to the pocket 
Une. e.

Chinese lacquer and yellow linen is 
hand-blocked In a South Sea Island de
sign. , . .

A charming sports frock Is one of 
heavy white silk with a leopard design 

red.

Easter Trade!
Now in Stock:

Crates Cabbage (New.
Sacks Onions (Silver Peel).The beaten neck-line seems here to ;

stay so hospitable has it found Dame j ^ Apple8 (counts 138, 150.) 
Fashion.

Combination girdles of jet and steel 
are effective /with the draped evening 
gowns.

Stafford’s Liniment, best for 
Aches and Pains. For sale 
everywhere.—=mar2,tf

Box Oranges. (176, 216, 252.) 
Prices Right and Good. 

Sound Stock.

If you 000k on a wood stove keep 
old magazines on the sink shelf to re- I 
cejlve smutty dishes. j

BURT & 
LAWRENCE

142 New Gower Street

"REG’LAR By Gene Byrne*

fiOhf



Treaty of Utrecht signed on Ap
ril 11th, 1713, may be consigned 
to oblivion insofar as Newfound
land is concerned, yet- its his
torical value is too^great to per
mit it to be entirely forgotten 
by young Newfoundland. Prac
tically all the French possessions 
in North America with the ex
ception of St. Pierre and Cape 
Breton islands were by this 
Treaty ceded to Great Britain, 
and the paramountcy of French 
influence terminated.

Gfrur ITcncttl
WILL BE OH.

EM MAST.
April 10th,—This morning, up early 

and to the ofloe. I to the Court, 
where I did spend ewe hours, any 
many eaees there of breaches of the 
Prohibition Act, Home by electrte 
coach, with my mind very heavy at 
thle my expenceful life, which will 
undo me, I fear, after all my hopee, 
If I do not take up, for now I am 
coming to lay bat a great deal of

The flret batch ol 
tog the resolutions
Board of Trade wen . __________ _
Prime Minister thle mornlne. The 
petitions bore" the signatures of some 
three or'hour hundred leading busi
ness men. Requests have been sent In 
for copies of the Beard of Trade Re
solutions so that others outside that 
body may support them. There was a 
meeting of some buelnee» men hold to 
the Bast End last night whan the sub- 
ject was discussed. A delegation 
from the meeting called at the Boord 
of Trade this morning and received 
copies of the resolutions, which large 
numbers are desirous of signing. It 
Is probable that on Saturday or Mon
day night a public meeting will be 
held. A number of the smaller busi
ness people of the Baet and West End 
and working to this end to-day and It 
only remains to start the ball rolling.

by the and seized a quantity of 
Onions. At Lifford, Donegal, Repub
lican soldiers, posted at the Court
house, refused admission to the 
County Court Judge, suing only Re
publican courts could be held. Armed 
men arriving in a lorry it Qrey- 
etones, County Wicklow, near Dublin, 
burned Trafalgar Hall, used by 
Orangemen and Masons, says a des
patch received here.

ARE NOW OPENING

forbear other expenses. The great 
matter to-day in the House hath been 
the Budget Speech. I perceive that 
the opposition is Mkely to make a 
great bustle before they will find the 
Government any money! will call all 
tilings in question; and, above ell, 
the expenses of tht Civ# Service. At 
night to the club a short while and 
to play at billyards. So home and 
to bed. '

Open Letter toCAUSE." > DISARMAMENT AS WELL.
GENOA, April IL

George Chltcherto. head of the Rus
sian Soviet Delegation at the Econ
omic Conference, issued a statement 
to-day declaring that It 1» useless to 
discuss reconstruction of Europe with
out aleo discussing disarmament. 
Amelioration ot present conditions 
are Impossible, while, "Imperialistic 
countries" continue vast expenditures 
for the maintenance of large armies, 
he said.

Mr. R. C Morgan.
Telegram Evening We have received for publica

tion “An Open Letter,” address
ed to Mr. R. C.\ Morgan, C.E., 
criticising his Report on Rail
way Matters. It is a lengthy 
document, and acting upon the 
suggestion of the writer thereof, 
we shall break it up into a series 
of articles* of medium length, the 
first of which will appear in to- 

I "morrow's issue of Telegram.
The letter is a closely reasoned 
and exhaustive criticism of a 
very important public document, 
and public enterprise. Its style
and substance will commend it* | bration of the Holy Communion took 
we think, to the intelligence of : pl“*- At 4 p m- there WB a apec,u 
the public, and even Mr. Morgan, tended by women from gy oart« <>f 
whose report it criticises, will j city. At night the Mtssloner dellv- 
have no cause to complain of ered a discourse vn the subject of 
any lack of courtesy on the pkrt “Sin.” and ■ for more than half an
of his critic. Look out for the hour had th® undivlded «Mention of 
— , , , the congregation.Telegram to-morrow and sue- At t3nlghta aervlcea th6 subJect wll! be 
ceeding days. suffering. “He began to be to want.”

ProprietorW. J. HERDER,
EditerC. T. JAMBS,

Millinery Untrimmed 
Hat Shape»

Ready-to-We
Flower»

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

TO-DAY. —. Freeh Tongues, 
Fresh Halibut, Fresh Salmon, 
Special Smoked Turbot, all kinds 
of Smoked Fish. MRS. CHAS. 
TRUSCOTT.—aDrll,3l

Parish Mission
Ramea Firm Makes , 

Recommendations.BIBLE SUBJECTS ILLUSTRATED

G. KNOWLING, LimitedThe Mission for the Parlshon|rs ofTuesday, April 11, 1922.
Rotary Luncheon. The following message was receiv

ed by the Board of Trade thle morn
ing, supporting the Reeoluttons pass
ed by that body last week:—

RAMEA, To-Day. 
“To Board of Trade, Bt. John's.

Our sentiments are: Duty should bs 
removed on grade flour tor flshennen's 
use. Duty on gasoline removed when 
used by fishermen, and 20c. export tax 
on fish should be removed when go-

The Treaty THE PROBLEM OF THE BLIND.
Mr. John Weir, formerly attached to 

the Halifax School for the Billed, was 
the principal speaker at to-day’s lun
cheon of the Rotary Club. His ad
dress was on “The Problem of the 
Blind In Newfoundland.” Mr. Weir's |ng out In local vessels. It Is hard for 
practical experience to the teaching of fishermen to exist under present tax- 
the blind added value to the address, atlon.
Dr. T. M. Mitchell was chairman for 
the day. A full report will appear to
morrow.

of Utrecht,
Two hundred and nine years 

ago today, the famous Treaty of 
Utrecht was signed, in the cap
ital of the province of that name 
in Holland. The signing of this 
treaty ended the war of the 
Spanish Succession, and gave to 
England Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia and the Hudson Bay ter
ritory from France and Gibral-j 
tar and Minorca from Spain. But 
the Utrecht Treaty left its sting 
which sorely penetrated New
foundland’s fishing industry in 
the French Shore question, 
which remained unsettled and a 
bone of contention between Eng
land, France and Newfoundland 
for nearly two centuries, when it 
was finally adjusted by the Gov
ernment of Sir Robert Bond, and 
the vexatious French rights in I 
that part of the coast became 
things of the past. Article XIH 
of the Treaty was a source of 
friction from the day of its ac
ceptance. It was a dangepus 
cause of quarrel between the 
two nations, and a bar to the 
progress and prosperity of the 

happily it has now been

NEW ARRIVALS.
JOHN PENNY A SONS.

Prosper® Due
BLOUSES.—We have som« 

lovely Blouses which we art 
selling for the small sum of 98c, 
each. S. L. LEVITZ & CO., op
posite Ayre & Sons New Build
ing.—aprILSI

CORN MEAL, OATS, BRAN, HAY, C RACKED and WHOLE CORN.Twenty Years
Ago To-Day. HAY SEED !Latest From(Evening Telegram, April lift. 1908.1

Sir. W. V. Whiteway, K.C., President 
of the Law Society presented to the 
judges of the Supreme Coiirt, Mr. W. 
R. Warren as a Barrister at Law.

"Hon E. P. Morris Introduced a lllll 
In the assembly providing for the 
election of elx aldermen and a mayor 
for the government of the city.

A squad ot 16 boys ot section 3. 
Company A, ot one of the local Bri
gades were divested to their uniforms 
and dismissed for refusing to obey or
ders when on parade.

John Whitehead, torpedo Inventor, 
died at Vienna.

During rioting at Brussels troops 
had to be called opt and SO persons 
were Injured. During the melee the

TIMOTHY and CLOVER.Sealing Fleet,
The Budget Debate,

TOTAL TO DATE 168,560.
Only two ehlpe of the fleet reported 

last night. The catch to drfte is 103,- 
BOO, but it Is expected that this quan
tity will b# considerably augmented 
within the next tew days. The follow
ing were last night’s messages:—

BOWSING BROTHERS.
Teem Neva (Monday pjk)—Struck 

a small patch at B p.m., and killed 600 
eld harps.

No report from Eagle, Ranger or 
Viking.

JOB BROS. A CO.
Neptune (Monday pan.)—Did noth

ing during day. Struck a small patch, 
too late to do anything. Loose Ice, 
heavy swell.

Finest Quality at Lowest Prices. 

Mail Orders receive our usual 

Prompt Attention,

government has no defence.
The debate on the Budget will be 

be continued this afternoon by Mr. 
J. R.-Bennett, who will follow up 
Sir Michael Cashln’s lead and will 
offer severe crltieUm of the Govern
ment’s actions during the past year. 
The debate will probably conclude on 
Thursday. It Is unlikely that the 
Government will further prolong It 
by replying to the opposition’s 
criticism, particularly as they have 
very little defence to put up against 
the changes made.

Oporto Stocks,
APRIL 10.

British stocks................... ...
Consumption.................. ..

APRIL 8.
British Stocks......................
Consumption .. .. .. ,. , « 

Entered—John Llewellyn.
Outside—Gay Gordon.

20,057

aprlUS
27,029

xmKST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

Norwegian Fishery. Jacob’s Biscuits
Renew Your Old Hi

Lotoden .. 
All others

11,600.000
14,300,000

AT LOWEST PRICES. 

GREEN CABBAGE, 
iuooiooo SMALL ONIONS.

28,600,000 PARSNIPS.
SALE OF $8.00 to $10.00 LOCAL TURNIPS.

JZ&LlFFeX LOCAL POTATOES.

Colony,
relegated to the limbo of all 
such diplomatic lumber, but to 
quote its text may not be out of 
place even now, that all friction 
arising out of it has been remov-

Total The most popular appetizing and digests 
Biscuit. Large shipments just arrived ex S. 8 
Sachem from Liverpool and in time for the East 
er season.

Ask for Jacob’s Biscuits, and if your Groce 
cannot supply you, pass us your order either b] 
correspondence or telephone.

Save money by renewing the colour 
of your last season’s hat. BISHOP’S 
have a big shipment of Colorlte open
ing to-day. All the wanted shades to 
select from.

Will Purchase Schooner. Lotoden .. 
All others

War Memorial Fund Totalcaptain McKinnon to buy ves
sel IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

DONATION FROM LT.-6 
HUNTER-WESTON. Curlers Wind Up,Capt James McKinnon of Sydney 

has gone to Newfoundland where he 
will purchase a large three masted 
schooner tor the coasting trade, says 
the Sydney Poet.

“The Island called Newfoundland 
with the adjacent Islands shall from 
this time forward belong of right 
wholly to Britain, and to that end 
the town and fortress of Placentia, 
and whatever places In the said Is
land are In possession of the 
French shall be yielded and given 
up within seven months from the 
ratification of this Treaty, or sooner 
If possible by. the Most Christian 
King to those who have a Commis
sion from the Queen of Great Brit
ain for that purpose. Nor shall the 
Most Christian King, his heirs and 
successors, or any of their subjects 
a't any time hereafter lay claim to 
any right In the said island and Is
lands or to any part of It or them. 
Moreover It shall not be lawful for 
the subjects of France to fortify any 
place in the said Island of New
foundland, or to erect any buildings 
there, besides stages made of boards 
and huts necessary and useful for 
drying of fish or to resort to the 
said island beyond the time neces
sary for fishing and drying of fish. 
But It shall be allowed to the sub
jects of France to catch fish and to 
dry them on land In that part only, 
and to no other beside that, of the 
eald Island of Newfoundland, which 
stretches from the place called Cape 
Bonavlÿta to the Northern point of 
the said Island, and from thence 
running down by the Western side, 
reaches so far as the place called j 
Point Riche." I

“The language of this 
Treaty,” says Prowse, “is very 
clear and explicit, and the Sov
ereignty of Great Britain over 
Newfoundland is made abso
lute.” But the French refused to 
be confined to a temporary use 
of the shore for the one purpose 
only, viz: that of fishing an*' 
drying fish. All the evils of

TROPHIES TO BE PRESENTED.
The annual wind-up of the Ctrling 

Association is being held tonight when 
the report of the President and the 
Secretary Treasurer will be presented. 
The prizes won during the past sea
son will also be presented. The Big 

Memorial Day Cheque will aleo be pre
sented to Rev. Parde Nangle. A suit
able musicale will he held under the 
direction of Mr. J. A. Mackenzie. 
Prom all appearances this Is going to 
be a jolly good! time. /

pleated and ptein styles; all col-
ore; sizes 26 to 42; sizes up to ^lMA BEANS.
« todies fer to^stoè^omen, FRY'S COCOA, l-4s.

PICKLED BOLOGNA. 
CREAM OF WHEAT. 
SULTANA RAISINS. 
SEEDLESS RAISINS.

Bchr. Flowerdew, 21 days from ______
Philadelphia, arrived to W. H. Hynes
to-day witfr'a cargo of coal. —also,—

Schr. James O'Neil, 28 dux from VALENCIA ORANGE 
Barbados arrived to port thle morning _
w|th a cargo of molasses to W. A. 35c. Dozen.

Hie present, ship, 
the Gladys E. Whidden, which Is lying 
up to this port Is not large enough for 
the trade between North Atlantic ports 
and the West Indies to which Capt. 
McKinnon expects to enter. The Gladys 
Whidden may be sold.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Newfoundland Representative, 

Telephones 513 and 615. ' P. O. I
aprll.101

New Building.—eprll,21

Shipping Notes.

Special Holy !XmX

Week Services

Coastal Boats,AT THE KIRK.
Commencing on Wednesday, there 

will be special services held in con
nection with the Kirk at the Preaby- 
terlam Hall. These services will be 
continued on Thursday and Friday 
evenings. The pastor, Rev. R. J. 
Power will preside and will deliver 
each night special addresses. On Wed
nesday the subject will be “The Ec- 

Trial,” Thursday “The 
and Friday "The Crucl- 

The Minister requests that 
should

make a special effort to be present, 
and that every Influence should be 
brought to bear to ensure the pres
ence of the members of all families, 
and again that that these services be 
remembered to every home by prayer. 
Next Sunday being Communion Sun
day, these services will be pre
paratory in preparation for the 
solemn service.

NEW GOODS!
J. J. ST. JOHN,GOVERNMENT

S. S. Portia off dock today.
S. S. Malakoff left Fortune at 8 30 

a.m_ going west
8. S. Prospère due from North this 

afternoon.
REIDS

Clyde left Lawn at 12.46 p.m. yester
day, toward.

Glencoe left Grand'Bank at 16.80 p.m 
yesterday, ypnlng egst

Kyle at Port aux Basques at 10 a.m.

Arrived bjrjast express:

Assortment of Ladies' Costumes.
Not two alike.

Assortment of Ladies' Leatherette Coats
Only rf small shipment.

LOWEST PRICES.

L LEVITZ, 252 Water St.
aPr11.21’ Opp. Dicks & Co., Ltd.!

Duckworth SL A LeMarchant 
Road.

Curlers’ Trophy Night,
cleslaetical 
Civil Trial' 
flxion.’ 
all members and Last Debate.

Arrow Soft Mars 
only 18c each.

night The subject is Would Co-opera- valuable.
tion be better adapted to promoting Presentation to Rev. Padre Nangle 
the welfare of mankl d than Is com- of the Curlers’ Memorial Day Cheque, 
petition?" The leaders are: Affirm»- An appropriate musical programme 
tive, J. R. Smallwood; Negative, W. under the direction of Curler J..A. Mc- 
Bparkes. The debate promises to be a Kensle .
big one fln1 should attract a large A full attendance ot the members is 
—• ■— requested.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE 
OF MANAGEMENT.

A. H. SALTER,
aprlOJl Secy.-Treas.

There is a small quantity of Men’s 
Arrow Soft Collars selling at 
BISHOP’S to-day tor only 18c. each. 
All sizes to select from. Quit* action 
Is necessary as quantity is small.

NOTICE
McMurdo's Store News,

Four weeks after 'the dattj 
application will be made to 9 
cellency the Governor In Coo* 
Letters Patent for “New andj 
Improvements In System of v 
for maintaining the relative «f? 
a number ot Electric Motors’^ 
granted to Frank Greaves Wa* 
ot London, England, Electrical: 
neer.

St John's, the 3rd day of API* 
GIBBS * BABB* 

Solicitors for App* 
apr4,41,tu Bank’of Montre*

From Cape Race. $12.00

Special Services Heard Wireless Concert. CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind south west, light weather, flue, 

the schooner James O’Neil passed yes
terday afternoon; steamer Sachem 
west at 11 SJn., schooner Annie M. 
Parker to at 11.80 ajn., sealing steamer 
Vlktoç at noon; Bar. 29.62; Ther. 40.

$10.00
in Gower Street. $10.00BORN. $12.00

UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT ON SA 
KYLE.

Passengers who crossed from Louis- 
burg on S.S. Kyle on Saturday were 
given an opportunity to hear a con
cert, held to New York, tor means ot 
the ship’s wlrelets apparatus. The 
concert was given With the object of 
transmitting it by wireless all over the 
country. The voices of the vocalists 
and even the lowest notes of the In
strument! selections were plainly 
beard.

The special services to the Lecture 
Room of Gower SL Church are being 
continued this week. The attendance 
last week was good, and the Interest 
Is Increasing thle week. The subject 
this week Is the Cross. This evening 
end to-morrow evening some very fine 
lantern pictures will be shown depict
ing scenes about the cross.

DIED.

NOTE OF THANKS. ^ “nl^n
Mrs. P. Fynn wishes to express her O’Brien aged 37 

sincere thanks to the Doctors and ot the late Mi 
Nurses of the C ' ~ - - - —
Knowling’s Eai 
kindness to her 
at the General 
to adorn her ci 
friends who syr

Dominion Vulcanizing Shipping Notes.
8. 8. Luksefjell finished disc* 

this morntrrg and has cleared 9 
York.

B. S. Canadian Sapper V™
eel sailed and drifted through one fort to-day with a general cat*

Service.Nellie,
osent wreathsA few famous Jersey and to

Dresses, In her hour John’s. R.I.P. $ days from Fortune,it for all at $11.98,
j LEXITZ & CO., opposite Ay're &
> Serna New RniMinw _*orlL2i

MRS. P. FYNN.Aches only 20c. ARTSEat MRS.
Sons New Building.-»priUi

■■■gjg Ü0MMI
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Automobiles f
“Overland” Model 90.

First class condition ; a snap.

“Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi
work.

- ' ----- ALSO------

“Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

“Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New.
AH the above Cars will be sold at very low 
ces to clear.

Orgy of Extravagance—Squire
Government Uses Up $39,- 

OGFOjOOO in 31 Months.
The Best that|410,660. I quote these figures from 

the Auditor-General's report, and they 
are to me a shocking confession of 
incapacity on the part of the Govern
ment, that steps were not taken by

ehenld

Money Can
which some proper returns 
hare been get. As soon as the peo
ple were fitted out for the fishery 
then began the scandal of work on 
the roads."

The Bead de Luxe received a severe 
handling but this was a paltry matter. 
in comparison with the huge expendi
tures on the Deer Lake and Badger I 
Roads. These roads had cost over l 
$766,666, and had been condemned as 
unwarranted by the Auditor-General 
in his report.

WHO WAS BIGHT I
The Premier had said that New

foundland had seen more depressing 
days than the present. "Yet," con
tinued Sir Michael, the Auditor-Gen
eral says that never in the history of 
the Colony was it found necessary to 
employ 8,600 men at work of this 
kind during the fishing season. Con
sequently the Premier stands convict
ed of either misrepresenting condi
tions in his Budget Speech or of giv
ing employment list summer to thou
sands of men when there was no ne
cessity for it, and of spending $750,- 
066' of money borrowed a few weeks 
previously, on unproductive works, 
when the bulk of men engaged on 

j these two /oade should have been 
I carrying on the fishery. This work,
! and road work in the different dis
tricts, on which $75,000 more was 
spent, carried things along until to- 

The price

Positively
None
Better.T. A. Macnab & Co

City Club Bldg. P. O. Box 785.Tel. 444.
aprt.tf

4v9mpen'aZ{Tobacco 0>

QUOTATIONS lars. In other words, during this 
year there will have been spent in the 
Districts the sum of $200,000 for Poor 
Relief over and above the grants for 
the purpose, and yet in his statement 
of Supplemental Supply put on the 
table to-day, the Premier shows that he 
is asking no vote for the Department 
of Public Charities at alt As I say, 
he charges this amount against the 
Loan and consequently does not show 
it in Supplemental Supply.”

JUGGLING WITH FIGURES.
"Another striking example of this 

sort of thing is found in one of the 
early paragraphs of the Budget 
Speech in which he deals with thx 
condition of affairs for the fiscal year 
which ended on the 30th of June, 1921. 
That Budget Speech was delivered on 
May the 25th last year, within five 
weeks of the closing of the fiscal year 
on June 30th. Then, on May the 25th 
he estimated with the concurrence of 
the Auditor-General, that the amount 
to the credit of the Surplus Trust Fund 
on Jhe 30th of June would be $3,001,- 
186. I would ask the House to care- 

: fully note the amount—slightly over 
three billion dollars. The Premier 
comes in this year and in his Budget 
Speech, he tells us that the amount to 
the credit of the Surplus Trust Fund 
on 30th June last was only $2,671,483, 
or $428,702 less than he estimated a 
year' previously."

MORE FRENZIED FINANCE.
Now, the point I want to impress 

upon the House and the Country is 
that in the five weeks of last year, be
tween the 25th of May, when the Bud
get Speech was delivered, and the 30th 
of June, when the fiscal year closed, 
$428,000 of the Surplus Trust Fund dis
appeared. It vanished and there has 
been-no explanation given of what be
came of it. I can tell the House what 
became of it. A whole lot of amounts 
that should have been included in the 
ordinary expenditure of the Colony, 
and which-if they had been so included 
would have left the Premier with a 
deficit were charged against the Sur
plus Trust Fund which was reduced 
by this much, and then the balance 
was put in to the credit of the ordin
ary accounts of the year so as to en
able the Premier to show a Surplus 
of $168,000 from his Surplus Trust 
and Revenue. In this sort of financial 
Juggling the Premier is an expert. We 
have seen numerous instances of it in 
this House, and I only quote it here as 
another proof of how utterly unreliable 
this Budget Speech is, -of the,actual 
condition of things existing in regard 
to the country's financial affairs."

Sir. Michael concluded up to ad
journment, dealing with every mistake 
the Government had made, in a man
ner whlcft was anything but pleasant 
for the occupants of the Government 
benches. The speech carried the House 
into a night session and Mr. Bennett- 
moved the adjournment at 10.40 p.m. 
.moved the adjournment , at 10.40 
o’clock'.

STOMACH » INTESTINAL TROUBLESAll interested parties are invited to enquire as fre
quently as desired, for current prices on the more active
stocks of the Exchange.

This applies to all city Investors as well as those 
within range of the long-distance ’phone.

Our four daily quotations are posted promptly and 
are welcome to all, without obligation.

This is a SERVICE to our clients and a COURTESY 
to all others interested. ference to the railway; to the dis- wards the end of the year, 

tribution of relief work; to fishery of fish was low, depression was wide- 
supplies; to ruinous purchase of La- spread, and the outlook was far from 
brader fieh; to salt; to the housing encouraging.” 
scheme; or any of the other ex- HALF GIVEN TO BEDS,
travagances which had helped the
Government to run the country. The “To meet the conditions which were 
colony would be greatly Interested to evident at the last session, to finance 
learn how that monfiy was going to be all these and other undertakings, the 
recovered. From beginning to end the 1 Government had to raise a Loan at the 
Speech was nothing but a falsehood, j session ,of $6,000,000. More than 
Sir Michael referred to the year of htlf °f th,e money was givqp to the 
the Bank Crash, which had been men- 5e*1*6' w*10 were denounced by the 
tioned as the most depressing in the Premier in his Manifesto and from 
country’s history. It bore ne com- every platform he- addressed in the 
Darken to the present situation . I*8* election, as incapables, blundpr-

_________ ___ ______ _ ers, and tri fiera with the business they
SPENDING—VET DESTITUTE. ha(1 ln hand, and denounced them

Sir Michael next referred to the bitterly two years ago when he in- 
Resolutions passed at the recent meet- troduced the first railway legislation, 
ing of the Board of Trade. They had When winter was approaching it be- 
been endorsed by the whole country,. came necessary to find other work 
It was not surprising the merchants and then it was decided to undertake 
had been roused. In 2% yearsk the a lot of improvements to the ratl- 
Government had spent fifteen millions read. Accordingly It was decided 
of dollars over and above revenue col- to change the line of track at Irving 
lections. Yet they were now com- Station, near Topsail; at Kelllgraws, 
pletely destitute. They were spend- and at other places; and according

l }. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

arcnnirciaanrifiiH^^

The Reason for Buying a
Each GASTRONAL bears its own name—do NOT accept 

SUBSTITUTES.
POSITIVE RELIEF of all STOMACH TROUBLES, such as 

DYSPEPSIA, GASTRITIS, INDIGESTION. SOURNESS, 
LIVER TROUBLE, BILIOUSNESS, FULNESS, CONSTIPA
TION, etc.

GASTRONAL is an absolutely vegetable product FREE 
from morphine, cocaine or any other coal tar derivatives. The 
various VEGETABLE EXTRACTS used in its manufacture are 
of the PUREST OBTAINABLE and are blended together with 
the UTMOST CARE.

r GASTRONAL gives a rapid and sure relief. X-RAY EX
AMINATION has proved that its ACTION on the contents of the 
STOMACH left no trace whatever of compact formations or 
chalk, thereby eliminating all danger of AUTO-INTOXICATION. 
Such results cannot be obtained by any other product, thereby 
showing the SUPERIORITY of GASTRONAL over any other 
so-called DYSPEPSIA remedies.

GASTRONAL is on sale in all drug stores. Should your deal
er be out of stock, apply to M. CONNORS, Druggist, Water St., 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

It is a High grade Car.
It is a six cylinder Car.
It gives highest value dollar for dollar of any car 

made.
It is upholstered in genuine leather.
It is equipped with cord tires. . ___
It is sold fully equipped, no extras to buy.
It is made in 3 sizes and 10 models. x
It will suit you and you will be proud to say you 

own one.
Bury recommended these expendi
tures, but my answer to this is that 
the Railroad has been running ’in 
this country for ever thirty years, 
and surely, if the track at these places 
served for all that time, it could have 
-lasted a few years longer until the 
country got on its feet again, instead 
of spending thousands of dollars for 
this purpose.”

SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPLY.
Snow shovelling was severely 

criticized by Sir Michael. This year 
thousands were spent on clearing the 
streets while last year when it was 
impossible to move about, ^he Only 
money that could be found for snow 
shovelling was expended in Harbor 
Main where a bye-election was. being 
held. Dealing with the question of 
supplemental supply, Sir Michael 
said, "in the Premier’s Budget Speech 
last week he claimed that my estimate 
last year of the amount he would 
need to spend on Supplemental Sup
ply was greatly exaggerated, and that 
he was actually spending only about 
half my estimate, which was some
where about a million and a half dol
lars. He takes great Wedit for having 
kept the amount of Supplemental Sup
ply so low, but, of course, it Is easy 
to see how he did it. He charged 
enormous sums againt the T-r>«„« and 
c«t them out of Supplemental Supply 
altogether. Here is an example. 
In answer to a question tabled by 
me a few days ago, a statement was 
furnished last Friday week, March 
31st, showing.the amount expended 
for poor relief-in the various elector-

123,638,261.00
LOANS:—
Surplus Trust $3,600,000
1921 Loan.... 6,000,000
1922 Loan .... 6,t)00,000SILVERLOCK & CULLEN

apr8,3!,eod

ïifüfüfiifîlfïlHlfülïUîHgHHïlKHHîHîlfHfBniJHfHlïlJüJîlfîlf DR. J. 0. LAMBERT, LIMITED, SM St Antoine St, Montreal, Can.

Within the Half Hour. !Our Budget
For the Spring Season!

THE MACHINE

Asbestos Wick, Rubber Belting 1 1-2” to 12 
Leather Belting 1” to 8” Round 3-4” 6|16” 3-8”
Teeth for Circular Saws, Bushings, Tubes, Brushes,
Stuffing Boxes, Single and Double Galvd. Blocks, Shackles, 
Hoisting Blocks, Ring Bolts 7|1«” x 6" 6|8" x 6" Batteries,
Hot Shot, 12 Cell Multiple, Babbit Metals, Carbide 1-2 x 100 lbs; 
Tins, Pipe, Caps, Lumberman’s Boot Caulks, Calipers,
In and Outside, Tyre Chalk, Fire Clay, Hose Clamps,
Carpenters’ Clamps, Bibb, Air, Steam and Brass Water Cocks, 
Pipe Jointing, Greases, Mobiloils, Kerosene, Gasolene,
Engine Oils, Pipe Cutters, Stocks and Dies, Drills,
Hose, Water and Steam Pipe and Fittings, Brass Galvd. A Iron, 
Red Sheet Rubber, Rubber Cloth Inserted, Water and Steam 
Packings, Brass and Copper Oilers, Forges Portable,
Bench and Pipe Vises, Circular Saws, Mandrels,
Vitite Jointing, Wrenches, Telegraph Instruments, Pumps and 
parts, Plumbers' Furnaces and parts, and Blow Lamps.

“OUR MOTTO”: "LOW PRICES.”
Mail Orders receive careful sttentioi

Phone 145L

DO IT NOW

lack of application. We apply to the 
trade to-day and say to them that we 
are in a position to offer at Reduced 
Wholesale Prices the following prep
arations :—
Stafford's Liniment.

Prescription "A”—small & large 
size.

Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure.
Essence Ginger Wine.
Ess. Peppermint, H and 1 ot. btls.

You will Eventually Buy.”
ROYAL STATIONERY CO

180 Water Street.F.O. Box 944.

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.

first of July, 1921. viewed Hon. Dr. Campbell and mem
bers of the Citizens CVommittee during 
the day in connection with the matter. 
It Is thought that the kickers will 
agree to work the extra hour as he 
majority are not inclined to join in the

TOOK FIFTY SEALS.—The tug 
John Green which was hired yester
day, by Mr. J. R. Chalker and several 
other men from the Battery to go 
seal hunting returned to port last 
night with some fifty seals^ The tug 
went about 10 miles east ot Cape 
Spear before meeting the ice.

up to date, $147,616, the Com- THREATEN,15,18^2,26f39-may8,ll,16,l8^3,25,29aprlL STRIKE.
The result of this be required to beis even more

on theit put out

dvertisein The STEWARTS Home

l 1 -1
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AT SAVINGS THAT ARE NOTHING SHORT OF SENSATIONAL—Manufacturers eager for early buying made us extraordinary 
price concessions and we in turn—in order to ATTRACT TO THIS STORE RECORD CROWDS during this series of sales have

CUT OUR NORMAL LOW PROFITS until we will barely cover operating expenses.

Coats
A colossal Purchase and Sale--that involves the best stocks of 

several leading manufacturers!--Garments that we own at WAY 
BELOW REGULAR MARKET PRICES assembled in groups and

offered during this sale
London, New York and 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion

London, New York and 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion AT LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS

Phenomenal Sale of Coats, Capes and 
Stunning New Wraps

All new and decidedly smart. Polaine Sports’ 
Coats, Herring Bones, Velours; double-faced fab
rics. Every garment involved is a model of high
est type, perfect in every detail of style, quality and 
tailoring. High-grade regular and extra style Coats 
and Wraps.

SUITS-THE RAGE FOR SPRING
is the decree of Paris and New York, and here are superb new 
Suits of Tricotine and Twills in a wonderful opening sale. The most 
advanced suit models which have yet been shown Beautifully tail
ored and exquisitely finished: $9.98, $13.80, $22.80. 
Suits of individuality at an amazing low price." An unusual offering 
featuring Ornate Embroideries and Beadings; finest materials and 
linings. Regular and extra size suits

Others a little higher priced

CAMISOLES—Every color and shade in 
Tricolette, Silk, Crepe, etc. AH at

70c each.$25, $30, $35, $38, $43.50

An Extraordinary Big Sale 
WAISTS and SWEATERS

Headquarters for

Fine EASTER HATS
This wonderful Waists and Sweaters will attract women from all

over St. John’s to our store.
S3 and $4 BLOUSES, new purchases; all splendid waists;

all good colors. 90 Cents.

Featuring the best selection in the city at
Fresh from their wrappings from one of New 
York’s prominent makers, who was compelled 
to release them because of a money tie-up. 
Crepe Knits, Canton Crepes, Satin Back 
Cantons, Georgettes, Crepe .Romas, Silks, 
Taffetas, Serges, Tricotines, etc. Every 
known shade and all sizes. Prices offering 
real Anniversary Sale values-our greatest.

Also, Ranges of

$2.98, $198, 4.98 and $5.98
Shop where you will compare-but see the wonder
ful hats that we offer at these prices before you buy. 
We positively guarantee you, that for style distinct
ion, quality and value, you cannot duplicate our 
Easter Millinery anywhere else in St. John’s.

$6 Sweaters $5 and $7 $8 Sweaters
Georgette
Blouses

Women’s new Wool 
Slip-Overs in all want

ed spring colors.

New Spring Styles. 
Various colored wool 
Extra Special ValueEXCLUSIVE DRESSESHOSIERY SPECIAL

m Af TT^ # You will find it to your advant-
I 1 1 j I ^91 X age to visit our second floor and

see our new ranges of Amer
ican Suits. All are newest Spring models and patterns in high- 
grade all wool Spring fabrics; models for men and young men; all 
sizes. Also, splendid range of

Gent’s $20 to $40 
RAINCOATS

Women’s Pure Silk Hose 

WONDERFUL VALUES
On display Second Floor,

Gent’s Spring Coats
in all good patterns and splendidly finished models,

sbhbbikmmmnhhk
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THE EVENING

OMpe fishermen, concludes his epistle 
with the following words, after fore- 

| telling that “It would he useless for
u UR to nltpirinf A foVc amen +V*A A*US to attempt o take away the Rio dé 

Janeiro market from the Gasperols 
and Nova Scotians,’’ forgetting the ad
vice of the late Artemus Ward that 
" a man should never prophesy un
less he was sure It would turn out 
correct”—

“It Is possible, however, that all 
these objections may be- overcome and 
I do not want to thro* cold water on 
Mr. shortis’ enthusiasm, or to oppose 
the Idea ' of sending fish exhibits to 
Rio de Janeiro next September, and, 
should In this connection like to get 
the opinion of Mr. C. R. Dudêr on the 
subject”" That is exactly what I ad
vocated In my letter to the Evening 
Telegram, because we have now a 
grand opportunity to bring ouij ex
hibits of fish and other products be
fore the business and other people 
of the world. For years we have been 

advertising our chief products and. 
industries through the- columns of 
foreign journals, which may or may 
not be of benefit to our country. 
Probably not more than one in a mil
lion has ever read or seen these ad
vertisements, and yet they must-havo 
cost the country a

A Reply to Exporter,
Imxmtivm

We have in stock a particularly choice lot 
of Boneless Beef. New York, Kingan and
Morris Brands, which we offer to the trade 
at very lowest prices.

aware, Mr. Editor. 1 wiij enable them to compete or im
prove on the methods of those in the 
same line of business. And so it 
should be with Newfoundland in this 
instance. "Exporter” says that Whad 
the thought in mind that "exporters 
should make a drastic and radical 

i of curing, 
codfish that 

hundred

Got No Sleep Quinine
But now the, neuritis has gone, 

die pains have ceased, the nervous 
■ system is restored .and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him 
well. ' -

Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., 
Lucan. Ont, writes: '

“it gives me much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase's medicines, especially 
the Nerve food. 1 was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the limbs 
ancFfeet. My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body would seem to jerk right 
lip as I lay in bed. Almost at the 
point of despair, I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which 1 did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. 1 also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year 1 seem 
to enjoy my usual health.”

At All Dealers.
Distributor:

tiinary 
Is have

|t's issue of the Trade RfcvleW,
[respondent signing, himself “Ex- 
I ,, has an article endeavouring 
Ifote my statements in the Tele- 
| a few days ago "that Newfound- 
■ should be represented at the 
I COIning Centenary Exhibition to 
Lid in Rio de Janeiro on the 7th 
September next.” The corres- 
L„t is entitled to Me opirilon, 
|(o my mind, he endeavors to, 
lute the interests of the Gaspe 
[men for more strenuously than 
Roes those of Newfoundland. I 
Letter quote from his article: —
(he Rio de Janeiro Exhibition 
L takes place next September, 
Inn interest for Newfoundland in 
I cf what Mr. Shortis wrote in the 
Lqv Telegram last week. I fear 
fjir. Shortis allowed his zeal and 
(otism to outrun his knowledge 
bs subject, unless he had in mind 
[thought that Newfoundland ex- 
Ls of fish should make a drastic 
[radical change in the methods of 
Lg, packing and shipping codfish 
[have gone on for over a hundred 
L We do practically no fish busi- 
irith Rio de Janeiro, and can 

if hope to do so, unless we com- 
Hy change our own system. Rio de 

as it is

tmbhtê

HARVEY & CO., Ltdchange In the methods 
packing and shipping < 
have gone on for over a 
years.” I answer, "why not, if the 
old system has played itself out, and 
that the trade requires a better cured 
article, put up in suitable packages?"
Surely our fishermen can put out of 
hand an article that vMll do- honor to 
the proud boast that we hate held 
from time immemorial, as being the 
first fishing country in the world, end 
surely our tradesmen can manufac
tory tubs, boxes or any other pack
ages that will be equal or superior to 
those of the Ggspe or Nova Scotia 
Shippers. If the packages, after a 
huqdred years’ trial, do not meet the 
requirements of the present day, then 
in heaven’s name let us make others 
that will meet the requirements of 
the trade. "Exporter” says that “the 
Gaspe fishermen have held this trade 
for years and years and are not going ' 
to give it up or allow us to take away 
their market. It would be useless for 
us to attempt to do so.”

A STRAIGHT QUERY.
May I ask "Exporter” who informed ! "Exporter” -that over sixty years ago, 

him that Gaspe fishermen always held and since, we have hâd quite a large 
the trade with Rio Janeiro? I can i trade with Rio de Janeiro. I can 
assure him that such is not the case, j name several St. John’s vessels that 
It is true that I was never in busi- ; were employed for years in conveying 
ness, but I had opportunities forj cargoes of our fish to Rio de Janeiro, 
watching how our great business men To go back seventy years or so, the 
conducted their affairs in the past enterprising firm of Barnes & Co., 
that few people had, and, without whose business premises were situat- 
egotism I may say, "I took a deep in
terest in such affairs and stored it Bros. & Co. 
up in my memory as well as 
committed it to paper. “Exporter' 
has much to learn when he hands de Janeiro, and I 
over exclusive rights to the " Gaspe 
fishermen in the control of the Rio de 
Janeiro market or any other market.
With careful cure and suitable pack
ages Newfoundland fish can not only 
compete but successfully drive out of 
the market any other fish in the world.
For his information I wish to tell

Be simp you get

BROMQ
The genuine bears this signature

It’s Flavor, that Makes the Meal !Price 30c.
Made in Canada.

considerable
amount of money in paying for the 
space. / But now we have the chance 
to exhibit our products before re
presentative business men and people _r___H l _______________ ___ ,
generally from all countries who will cents quintal thereon. The fact that

he followed It up for several years 
is sufficient proof that he wae suc

cessful in his transactions. But I

And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the siniplest dishes.

visit the Exhibition in their hundreds 
of thousands, and they will be in a 
position to Judge for themselves as to 
the superior qualities of our codfish 
and other products. If we do not 
show the Gaspe traders that we can 
put out of hand as good an article as 
they can at the Centenary Exhibition 
In Brasil, opr people of the future 
will gasp(e) with amazement at the 
lack of enterprise on the part of our 
people of the present day, in per
mitting such an opportunity to pass 
without taking full advantage of it.

TRADING OU N. F. PRODUCE.
Did it ever strike “Exporter” or 

any other business man in St. John’s 
or elsewhere that "for years Nova I 
Scotia .fish dealers hdVe been pur-1 

ed immediately west of Messrs. Job chasing our fish by telegraph, and j 
for years had the brig sending down their agents here to 

having Guitania, Capt. Axwell running in the j purchase cargoes, chartering vessels, 
fish trade between St. John’s and Rio ! extra handling, insurance, etc. shlp- 
: * i may add that the Ping the fish to southern markets and
captains daughter, who accompanied , making handsome profits. I had a 
him on some of his voyages, was j very dear friend, who passed away a 
struck by Cupid’s dart, surrendered year or two ago, who visited New-

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

GERALD S. DOYLE

Bro won't take our fish,
Lied to Pernambuco and Bahia. 
I not good enough, and not packed 
|e same way in which they get it 
kali packages from Gaspe and 
L Scotia, put up in tubs and boxes. 
I Gaspe fishermen have held this 
fc for years and years, and are not 
b to give it lip or allow en tv 
[away their market, It would be 
bs for us to attempt to do so."
riOVNDLANl) CAN PRODUCE 

THE GOODS.
tincerely trust that the man who 
led the above (the black lines
(mine) is not a Newfoundlander. 
| the object of every manufac-
I—every business man—every 
[try to advertise their products 
Lie. and to adopt such means as

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts.

shade in 
11 at

Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it With your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.

The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them?.

Fresh Frail, Vegetables, etc. Libby, McNeill & LibbyYou’ll 
Need a 
Camera 
Easter.

JUST RECEIVED BY ROSALIND,
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES'and LEMONS.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, JUMBO BANANAS, FRESH PEARS. 
FRESH TOMATOES, CALIFORNIA CELERY.
FLORIDA GREEN CABBAGE, BLUE NOSE BUTTER, 2 lb. slabs

SOLUBLE BARRINGTON HALL COFFEE 
(in Glass Jars).

Is made In an instant in the cup. No codfee pot, no mussy 
grounds. No "left over” to be thrown away. Each jar contains 
the concentrated extract of 35 cups of this famous coffee re
duced to powder.
MOIR’S RAISIN CAKE ....
MOIR’S COMPOSITION CAKE 
BOYRIL—1, 2, 4, 8.16 os. jars.
TIROL—For infants and Invalids ; small, medium and large jars.
DIGBY HERRING.............................. ».....................................22c. box
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP.................................................17 can
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS—All others 18c. can: 10 varieties.
FRESH SHELLED BORDEAUX WALNUTS—Perfect halves. 
FANCY JUMBO WHOLE SALTED PEANUTS, 10 lb. tins. $3.80 
BOYER’S 1 lb. tins STRAWBERRIES.
BOYER’S 1 lb. and 2 lb. tins OYSTERS.
NEW HAY SEED.
“PINETREE” SCRATCH FOOD—Sacks of 100 lbs. and 10 lb. 

packages. «

Who was a member of a “corner loaf
er” gang," and who would not work. 
."Sooner or later." the father argued, 
"the police will kill the boy.”

In a final effort to get the youth to 
return home, and conduct himself de
cently, father and son engaged in a 
street-battle, and the boy was slain.

"It was better I should kill him, 
■and save his soul, than that the State 
should hang him after he had been 
steeped in crime beyond redemption,” 
said Piano.

The Jury and the public generally 
agreed with the father.

give it. No man is more qualified to 
do so, and I am certain the gentle
manly courteous Vice-Consul tor 
Brazil in this city, Mr. John Fenelon, 
will readily assist in doing all In his 
power to forward the interests of his 
native land by seeing that our ex
hibits will have a prominent place 
in the Exhibition should our people 
decide to send them there.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

from all

id waists 46c. lb. Look Over the List and See the 
Good Value You Get for46c. lb.Springtime’s here, next week is Easter Week. 

Snapshots will be more the craze than ever. The# 
camera users will be getting their equipment 
ready. How about yours? We have in stock 
all grades and sizes of Cameras suitable for 
Easter Gifts, all the accessories that go with 
them, and we’re here to give suggestion and 
advice to Camera users.

Get your Camera requirements from

$4.50
1 Stone FLOUR—Beet Grade ....75c. 
1 lb. CREAMERY—Best Local ...37c.
3 lbs. SUGAR—Granulated...........36c.
H lb. TEA—Family........................30c.
1 Gall. POTATOES—Yery Best... 13c. 
6 lbs. TURNIPS—Sound............... 12c.
4 lbs. BEEF—Best Family.. .. ..48c.
1 lb. BEANS—Best Rangoon .. .. 7c.
2 lbs. ROLLED OATS—Cleaned ..12c.
1 pk. PUDDING POWDER .. 6c.
1 pk. ROYAL YEAST.....................11c.
1 pk. JELLY POWDER—

Pure Gold.......................................18c.
1 tin BAKING POWDER—

M Magic.................................. <■ ..20c.
1 tin ST. CHARLES’ CREAM ....17c. 
1 tin ARMOUR’S BEAJÎ8—-Fs ...18c. 
1 tin PEACHES—2)4, Best Grade 86c.
1 tin LYE—Glllett’s......................19c.
1 tin BOLOGNA SAUSAGE—

Pickled.......................... i. .. ..22c.
1 lb. GREEN PEAS—Large .. 9c.
1 lb. RICE—Good .. •• «. •• .. 7c.

Killed Hi. Son
to Save His Soul

Frank Piano, sr„ who killed his 
wayward son to “save hie soul,” was 
in Chicago, on March 23, acquitted for 
the second time. Piano killed his son 
exactly two years ago. A Jury at that 
time adjudged him Insane. The jury 
last week decided that he had since 
recovered' his sanity, but he was In
sane when he did the killing. This 
sets him free, and the verdict meets 
with popular approval. Piano, who"is 
the hard-working head of a large fam-

UisLIim MV=$
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita 

— iUerea at once and grade
WyMJMC. P. EAGANg Styles, 

red wool 
al Value

ttue’i

TOOTON’ S 2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

’ GUESTS AT BALSAM:—Mrs. B. C. 
Nickerson, Hr.' Buffett; Miss G. I. 
Lloyd, Hr. Buffett; Mr. K. Goodyear, 
Grand Falls; Mrs. J. Powell, Carbon- 
ear.

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 
PHONE 131. ,

lly, was unable to control hie son.as the advocate of the'Exporter;'r advant- 
! floor and
Amer-

is in high- 
men; all
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REXALL
HYP0PH0SPHITES

OUR BEST TONIC.
An excellent remedy for any 

season, but particularly neces
sary. in the. Spring. Banishes 
that lazy, ' tired feeling that 
comes as a result of too close 
confinement . of . the winter 
months. Gives new snap and 
vim to the indolent muscles, bra
ces up the tired nerves, and 
stimulates the appetite.

Large Bottle, $1.20.

PETER O’MARA,
THE REXALL STORE.

>' >; >

ÜHKÜ7’ ■ -Tri7
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Billiard Championship. TENDERS INV1Hobbies.SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.
btax defeats FLYNN.

By defeating Greg Flynn In the fl- 
nals of the Billiard Championship ser
ies last night, T. Ryan, the old veteran, 
became champion of Newfoundland.. 
Hie majority over his opponent "was 
272 point#. Two big breaks were made 
by Ryan, one of 66 and another of 80. 
Flynn played a good game but his 
luck was out and he was unable to 
get the balls running. Ryan’s breaks 
amounted to 836 which is a record Jn 
local billiards, and by his victory last 
night he wins the billiard cue donated 
by Mr. 'J. M. Tobin. The largest at
tendance for the season was present 
and the following were the scores as 
given out:
Ryan ..108 203 302 419 613 614 
Flynn . 34 132 214 372 397 424 
Ryan ..707 801 922 1000 
Flynn ..570 611 678 728

BREAKS
RYAN—25, 17, 16, 24, 36, 10. 11, 11,

10, 11, 15, 12, 18, 12 ,13, 66, 17, 24, 14,
11. 10, 21, 80, 30, 12, 42, 36, 18. 14, 17, 
19, 11, 21, 10, 18, 37, 12, 12, 18, 16.

• FLYNN—11, 13, 13, 20, 18, 13, 18, 26, 
18, 17, 14, 46, 12, 15, 20, 26, 22, 23, 30, 
18, 16, 12, 14, 21, 12.

NEW DEVELOPEMENT FOR GENIUS

Principal Harrington of the Metho
dist College has adopted a novel and 
interesting method of extracting. genT 
lue from bis pupils. His method is to 
have a 'display of pupils’ hobbies at 
the end of each school term, and to
morrow, Wednesday evening, in the

McKinlay’s Garage Tenders 'are invited for the! 
Ing valuable Business and I 
Properties.

The following are approxhj 
tfculars. but full particular!! 
supplied upon application to J 
deroigned:—
The Property of GoodridgJ 

: Limited, in Liquidate
FERRT1AND.

LOT 1—Lease of Fishery M 
and Flakes.

15 Traps, Moorings, J 
Ac.

2 Caplin Seines.
4 Trap Skiffs and Eql 
2 Trap Skiffs without J 
Fishery Utensils.
Cod Liver Oil Plant I 

LOT 2—Stock of General MerJ 
LOT 3—Freehold Dwelling Ht] 

RENEWS.
LOT 4—Freehold Fishery M 

and Flakes.
2 Dwelling Houses. 
Cod Liver Oil Plant.

_ 6 Cod Traps. MoorinJ 
chore, &c.

3 Herring Seines.
4 Trap Skiffs.
1 8-H.P. Engine. 
Fishery Utensils.

LOT 5—Stock of General Mena 
WITLESS BAY. 

LOT 6—Freehold Premises &l 
1 Dwelling House.
9 Cod Traps (6 fitted),! 
3 Trap Skiffs.
1 Motor Boat and End 
1 Herring Seine.
1 Caplin Seine. 
Fishery Utensils.

The Property of the Trnjj 
Alan Goodridge & Sod 

FERREUSE.
LOT 7—Freehold Premises.

Shop and Store combhl
PACQUET. 

Freehold Premises. 
■Stock of General Merci! 

j Tenders for any one lot, and 
her of lots, or for the whole, j 
received up to Saturday, td 
April, 1922, and should be adl 
to the undersigned, marked i 
outside “Tender for Goodridge’s 
ises or Stock.’’

The highest or any tender d 
necessarily be accepted.

ERNEST B. WATS* 
Bank of Montreal Bull 

mar21,lli,eod St 1

Lime Street.’Phone 1487.
CAR OWNERS!

You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 
town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs-as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cop Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

Nails at
each?College ftall there will be such a dts- 

' play, which includes the work of the. 
| Manual Training Class, .and is es- 
i pec tally striking in exhibiting most 
interesting directions of capacity jn 
pupils who display their hobbies. This 
exhibition is well worth a visit, the 
display indicates and reflects in an 11- 

I luminating manner the tendencies 
I and directions of thought and aptitude 
in the minds of boys and girls and in
dicates the variety of powers repre
sented by growing youth.

You Do!

McKINLAY,
’J"1 HAT i*. if jrour roof is one of those old 

fashioned section-laid roofs, you pay in 
the neighborhood of- $1.00—in upkeep—for 
every nail, and there’s plenty of nails, as you 
know. .

Wind, rain, heat and cold cause vibration, and 
how vibration destroys is universally known,

and foor vibration is as ever present and 
dangerously expensive as any other form.LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD,

aprll,tu,th,s 
There is only one roof covering worth-while 
considering and that is NOLEAK.
Why Vibration cannot harm a NOLEAK, 
protected roof is something toe ivant to tell you. 
If you’ll come in you atill never need buy an
other roof nail. Cornel

Breach of Promise,SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES

Am

The St. George’s Coal NOLEAK----- /» The Perfect Roof Covering

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd., St, JohLecture at St. Patrick’s,
fields, Limited.

We wish to advise our Shareholders as well as the general 
public that since starting our development on the above named 
area some three years ago, we have uncovered and prospected over 
FIFTEEN separate SEAMS of COAL, SEVEN of which come well 
within the range of workable COAL SEAMS, namely:—

Containing
The Howley on the Robinson River .....*. ..4 ft. 2 Inches Coal
The Cleary on the Barachois River................. 2 ft. 2 Inches Coal
The Jukes on the Barachois River..................5 ft. 6 inches Coal
The Furlong on the Barachois River............3 ft. 3 Inches Coal
The Murray No. 1 on the Barachois River .. . .3 ft. 3 inches Coal
The Murray No. 2 on the Barachois River .. . .5 ft 5 inches Coal
The Tom Diamond on the Barachois River ..2 ft. 2 inches Coal

Express Passengers,
Reverend lecturer was Introduced by 
the Chairman, Mr. J. Fitzgibbon, and 
taking for hie subject: “Beacon Lights 
of History,” with the eloquence of ex
pression and grace of dictation for 
which he is noted, held his audience 
enraptured from start to finish. Fol
lowing the trend of history, and touch
ing in different phases, the speaker 
showed clearly by the light of past 
events the necessity and importance 
of moral guidance in the educational In hwMB* over the value of our 
sphere. At the conclusion a hearty Agricultural produce as shown In the 
vote of thanks, proposed by J. j. r0s- Bud?et Speech one is at first glance 
siter, was tendered by acclamation. 8truck wlth the remarkable increase 
During the evening, choruses by the shown during the last 20 years, Ac- 
pupils and solos by Misses Dicks and cording to the report in the Budget 
McCarthy were delightfully rendered. Speech the total value as taken in the 
As these lectures have become very census wap $5,930,825.55, but from

this account there was apparently 
omitted about one million. dollars 
worth of milk, so that the total .should 
be about $6,830,826.55. In 1911 the re
turns show a value of $7,137,238.25. In 
the census taken last year the. total 
value Is given at, $14,252.090.37. The 
increase is not due as may at first ap- 

Cambridge defeated Oxford by four and Pear to Increased production, but to 
one half boat lengths in their annual Increased valuation. The facts are 
boat race over the Putney-to-Mortlake that all root crops show a consider- 
course on the Thames today. It was ab'e decrease from the year 1901. 
the fourth consecutive victory for Horned cattle, goats and swine show 
Cambridge. The time was 19 min. 27s. a similar decrease. There is an- in-

Baee One-Sided i crea8e of about 7000 ,n horses. Poul-
■ j try show an increase of about 20,000 

The race was a one-sided affair head, but in comparison with thf 
lacking the thrills of last year’s con- 1911 census there is a decrease of 78.-

The following passengers left North 
; Sydney yesterday afternoon for Port 
aux Basques, where thy arrived at 
10.30 a.m. and transferred to the in
coming express due here on Thurs
day: S. Faour, H. G. Ogilvie, T. E. 
Clouter, M. WiHtams, Hon. G. and 
Mrs. • Shea, N. Cohen, W. Ryan, J. V. 
Keenan, C. White, M. Aucoin, G. Dol
lard, Capt. Héndrlgan.

G. IV. COFFEE year#
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VIOTA
25 ft. 10 inches CoalTotal

Here and There. LOT 8-Makes 18 Delicious Afternoon TeaCakesAs we are now satisfied we have a Goal property with sufficient 
Coal in sight to warrant any reputable Company to finance and 
work on an extensive scale, we have invited Engineers to ex
amine the area during the coming spring.

In order to defray the necessary expenses which must be 
met, such as keeping the shafts and tunnels on the various sec
tions of the property open and ready for the inspection of en
gineers and buyers during the coming summer, together with the 
payment of Government rentals, office and travelling expenses un
til the property is sold, we are asking your co-operation in the 
purchase of some additional Shares.

As the risk of speculation in this proposition has been borne 
by the pioneers we make no hesitation in stating that the present 
offering of shares may be regarded as an investment with enor
mous possibilities.

The area contains 11 1-2 Square Miles containing according to 
surface measurements of Seams 2 ft. 2 inches and upwards calcu
lated on the basis of 1,000 tons per acre-foot (the very lowest es
timate) over 190,000,000 tons, thus guaranteeing enough of Coal 
to supply Newfoundland with 500,000 tons per year for 126 years 
in addition to export 1,000,000 tons per year over a similar period. 
The consumption of coal in Newfoundland at the present time is 
about 300,000 tons per year.

With regard to the possibilities and future value of this pro
perty we would call your attention to the Iron Ore Properties at 
Bell Island.

When the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. purchased from the No
va Scotia Steel & Coal Co. a portion Of the Iron Ore properties 
at Bell Island for $1,000,000 they based their calculation on 26,- 
000,000 tons of Ore just a margin over 3 3-4 cents per ton. It was 
looked upon as a wonder. To-day the total holdings of both 
these Companies are calculated to contain (according to some of 
the leading Geologists of the world) about FOUR BILLION tons 
of Iron Ore.

As a NATIONAL ASSET at a valuation of 10c. per ton In tax
es and 50c. per ton In labour these Mines are worth to this Do
minion about $2,400,000,000 enough to pay off our NATIONAL 
DEBT about 40 times over.

Coal is the foundation on which Nations are built, no country 
can be great or even prosperous without Coal of Its own, and as 
we have proven beyond doubt we have MILLIONS of tons of high 
grade Coal on our property, we are making this appeal to our 
SHAREHOLDERS and also to the GENERAL PUBLIC for their 
earnest support in the purchase of some additional SHARES to 
enable us to carry through to a successful finish the work so 
well begun.

As this may be our tost appeal and your last opportunity to 
participate in this venture we would ask you to let us have your 
application as quickly as possible.

SHARES ONE DOLLAR EACH.
THE ST. GEORGE’S COAL FIELDS, LTD*
9 Per T, J. Freeman,

Serfy-Treasurer.
Exchange Building, 246 Water Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
aprll.13,15

LIQUOR IMPORTATIONS. — S. S. 
Sache* which arrived from Liverpool 
on Sunday brought a shipment of 733 
cases of liquor for the Controller’s 
Department.

IN TIME FOR EASTER — 
Complete showing Ladies’ Trico- 
lette Jumpers at $2.98 and $3.90, 
at S. L. LEVITZ & CO., opposite 
Ayre & Sons New Building.

aprll,2i

civilize

Cantabs Beat Oxford
goes t

SHORT SESSION.—The Legislative 
Council had a short sitting yesterday 
and as there was no business before 
the House, adjournment was taken 
until Monday next.
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SEAL’S TURNOUT.—The work of j 
landing the cargo of S. S. Seal was 
commenced at Harbour Grace yeeter- j 
day morning and completed this fore- i 
noon. The total turnout is 4,978 seals. 
The crew shared $27.22 each.

TURKEYS, GEESE
on tlDR. LEHl 

Dentist, 
329 Water

MISS. T. POWER
Music Studio

59 QUEEN’S ROAD.
marl8,12i,eod
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THE ART OF CHE1YIN!
Your whole system depends ! 

health and strength on the sti 
The stomach, in turn, depends 
teeth. The very foundation ot 
is therefore laid at the first I 
food conversion—the act of cl 
Food improperly chewed enta 
stomach in a wrong condition, 
brings about a
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erly wind. After a false start the One other fact brought out by the re
crews got away, Oxford rowing 38 and turns is that although we have by the 

At the end of the first. census over 43,000 horses and horned 
a , cattle and 100,000 goats and " sheep

BRANCH LINES.—Unless the Gov
ernment adopts a policy of retrench
ment in connection with the Railway, 
the Bay de Verde, Trepassey and 
Bonavista Branch lines will probably 
be opened about the end of the pres
ent month. There is still a lot of 
snow o,n all these lines. ,

Cambridge 36.
mile Cambridbe was leading by 
quarter of a length When they had that only 60,400 tons of hay was raised 
rowed approximately two miles Cam- j to feed them on for the seven months 
bridge had increased her lead to a full of winter. - FARMER.
length, rowing 37 and Oxford 36. The .................
light blues where fully two lengths EASTER GOODS.—Tricottne. 
ahead at the end of the third mile. silk ^ Taffeta Dresses only

Oarsmen Insured $9.75 at S. L. LEVITZ & CO.,
The Cambridge crew averaged 17914 OPP°?jt* & 801,8 NeW im

pounds and the Oxford rowers 172. apr ’
There were five veterans In each boat.

As a precaution against drowning PrOIDüt Action ' '
or damage to the boat, Cambridge in- _ _ _
mired the life of each member of the S&V6Q SpHlMWWlf.
crew for £560 and the boat for £126. _____
This is the first time in history that DESERVES RECOGNITION, 
such a precaution was taken.

Oxford backers before the race According to Mr. L, A. Basha,‘owner 
claimed that April Fool’s day was a of tbe East End Cash Store of Norris’s 
good omen for their crew, as within Arm- who arrived in town by yeeter- 
the past forty years the race had been day’8 exPre#s, the settlement of Nor- 
rowed on April 1st and Oxford won ris’8 Arm wae TerY neBr wiped
each time. .’ out by the fire which: destroyed a

In addition to the intense rivalry be- dwelling and store owned by Mrs. 
tween the two institutions, interest Ryan and al80 the business, place bf 
was stirred up this year when C. C. her *°n- 11 wa®. he said, only through 
Drinkwater inaugurated the American 016 wonderful efforts of Mr.- A. ;Gi 
system in the preliminary training for Freeman and others that the fire-was 
the Oxford crew. R. P. P. Howe, sue- Prevented from spreading. Mr. Basha’s 
ceeding Harcurt Gold of pre-war fame 8tore wa8 only about 30 feet from the 
was the coach in charge of the dark Ryan Pretaises, and the heat was so 
blue Intense that the windows broke and

Cambridge won the last race be- 016 on the etore was burned:
fore the war in 1914, and when the ser- Through the efforts of Mr. Freeman 
les were resumed In 1920, took the tbe blaze was put out each time the 
measure of Oxford, repeating again Ï building ignited. The fire started be- 
last year. Oxford has enjoyed two tween twelve and one o'clock at night, 
long periods of winning crews, taking and bad gained considerable headway 
each contest from 1861 to 1869, and betore the residents assembled and 
duplicating this record in the 1890-98 for™6d a bucket brl«ade- A ^Way- 
period. The best string for Cambridge
covered the five years, 1870-74. Not “on and rlende™d valuable, aid' Jn 
once has the contest been postponed the removal of. the stock .from Mr.
or cancelled, regardless of choppy ZlYjTtST l 
waves or other unfavorable condlt- dlsaPpeared and a Police constable J
tone.

GROCERY.aprll.tu.th.s

wrong ferma 
which causes first, indigestion.] 
kindred ailments. The proper 

llll ing of the food will prevent] 
III! things. Chew your food plentl 
... -------------------- --------------------

Special for Easter Week
ALL OUR TRICOLETTE WAISTS, 

$2.50 each.
GEORGETTES and CREEE DE CHENES, 

$2.95 each.
Also a big reduction in Dresses.

Store open every night till 9.30.

10-Knot Current,
There is a 10-knot human current 

running in the Royal Stationery 
Store these days. Join the stream 
ahd book your ticket in time for 
“Hazel Kirke”.

150 Crates

New Green
VIKING DUE. — Messrs. Bowring |||| 

Bros, were apprised by telegraph § 
that S. S. Viking had passed Cape mi 
Race at noon, from the Gulf, and is 111 
due about 10 o’clock to-night. 'The K 
ship last reported for 18,600 but it is |U 
possible this complement has been in- g 
creased somewhat since. „

252 Water
QHBfflBP' (Opposite Dicks & Co )

aprlO.m&tu 150 Cases Sunkist On 
ges.

60 Bo^es Table Appt 
110 Brls. North* 

Spies.
15 Bunches Bananas, 

25 Cases Fresh Eggs.
Book your orders i 

once.
Further shipment dl 

Wednesday.

«sa

:S5555SS5SNEW GOODS. — Knowling’s 
Hardware received by S. S. 
Sachem and Rosalind: Black 
Sheet Iroin, Galvanized Sheet 
Iron, Ingot Tin, Sheet Zinc, Gal
vanized - Buckets, Square Top 
Shovels, Shof, all sizes; Resin, 
Turpentine. Selling at lowest
prices.—aprll,Si,tu.th^

You’re invited to a festival with 
us in Wonderland—

There’ll be friends of all the 
children at each booth you 
understand.

The Hatter'll fit you to a Hat, 
The Duchess will serve tea;
It’s possible the Cheshire Cat 

will at the party be.
The Dormouse and the Mad 

March Hare, Tweedle Dee

A GOOD BOOKA NECESSITY Will not be enjoyed it the eyesight is at fault A pair of
KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,

after he has carefully examined the eyes, dnd your comfort is 
assured.

For Every Auction Player
AUCTION METHODS UP-TO-DATE 

by Milton C. Work.
This new book contains much advice that will benefit 
all classes of players. This method has ' been just 
adopted by the New York Whist Club and which will 
be universally used....................1. .... .... .. $2.25

AUCTION FOR TWO OR THREE 
(with a new code of laws for these games) 

by Milton C. Work,
including an appendix giving improved methods for 
two hundred runs, two handed canfield and Russian 
Bank .. », ,. .. .. ». ». ». .. *. • • . • $1.75

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT., D,
307 WATER ST. Next Door to McNamara,

mar25,t£

Soper & MooiGEOLOGICAL PAPER. — Mr F. ROB 
Landill Mills, F.R.S., a noted British ev 
Geologist, recently read a paper be- 
fore the Geological Society on the 
geology of Deer Lake. Mr. Mills, who on Pr 
has spent some time In Newfound- with a 
land, was well versed in his subject to the 
and the paper aroused much interest was sitting in an adjoining room when | the courtesy of LL-CoI. Gcodrii
among his brother scientists. the thief entered and was not a ---------- - — - y

---------------- that anything was wrong until
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home found the cash box missing.

Phone 480-902. P. 0. B.

trying to locate it. (who’s
Stafford’s

that you’ll at the t 
Curling : 
ing will177-9 WATER STREET.eod.tf ipr4,6mo

■‘ti’lB-

mm
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Browning for 
Gravies.

CRANBERRY
SAUCE.

White Onion 
Pickles.

DURKEES 
Salad Dressing. 

Distilled Vinegar. 
Mango Chutney. 

Guava Jelly. 
Apple Jelly. 
Grape Juice. 

Lemon Cordial. 
Lemon Squash.

FRUITS — Tins. 
Cherries. 

Strawberries. 
Raspberries. 

Sliced
Peaches.

Sliced
Pineapple.

Cal. Oranges. 
Grape Fruit. 

Pears.
Table Apples.

Bananas.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Cukes.

Gd. Sweet Almonds. Pure Olive Oil.
Baker’s Cocoanut. Mince Meat (glass)
Rice Flour. Bird’s Custard Powder.
Knox Gelatine. Stuffed Olives.
Salted Filberts. Queen Olives.
Salted Almonds. Bengal Chutney.
Pure Honey. Aspic Jelly.
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Business TREATMENT} OBSERVED BT ALL JEWISH PBO-
TIES.
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ïATISM

strong end healthy children, son» gp • A fju#
Strong as lion’s whelps, and daughters ILWl 
flawless as dotes, IS the flrttmtry MB- 81 »
Bltion of every normal Newfoundland IB 
Woman, and in the upper and educated IS ?
Classes of society ah* often Chooses |*&j*WE|
her husband, not from flhaeions, Sot |||hh
from love, not tat place or riches, or
power, but with an eye to this par- HB
pose solely—"Will he make a good
father of mr children r I RPP M I
CHARITY AND HOW IT8HOÜLD BE H 

DISPENSED. ■

In my splniqn charity, to he wisely 
dispensed, should be discriminate, 
more so than present In this
Community ; those deal-
ing with the difficulties of the poor q
from the side of voluntary effort, 

be in close toudh with the 
sponsible administrator—the Poor 
Commissioner— O’Dwyer. There
ie endless overlapping, what la ffinR
perhaps worse, a demoralizing reliance , fjg ,
upon doles. Charity is very good and
very necessary, hut charity should, as JOHN J. SHAT.
far as possible, be confined to helping . „ .__ , . „„„ -
people to help themselves, rather than my 11(e wM when j bought Tanlac. I 
accustoming them to rely upon a pit- bave not only recovered my health but 
tance doled out week by week or month I have also gained twenty-five poundsto Ta a. .«J.« S.«p “*«* £g VSui"oîK
any hope or prospect of their getting m0 Hollywood St., PhilafielpI “ 
out of their position of dependence, popular salesman at Georgers 
When people need to be supported In Store. ... 
that way, they should he dealt with ; “When I began taking
by the Commissioner of Charities. Pri- » Lëeüit of stpmadi trouble and indi- 
vate charity should always endeavor gestion. I missed many meals rather 
to give people a start In life, and to 
put them upon their feet once more, 
self-supporting, self-relying citizens.

PUBLIC CAREERS FOR WOMEN.
One evening not long since I met 

at a social gathering a lady who oc
cupies a prominent position in the 
ranks of our local female, suffrage 
seekers. I asked her: "What is yottr

are appro:
11 particuU 
application

Hare Bay, B.B., 
Mar. tith, is.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY 00.,
Si John’s.

Deaf Sirs.—
Please send 'me 4 bottles of 

Demur Oil. I . have been * 
cripple in both lege tor fiver • 
years and have tried all kinds 
of fltdgs and found no relief. At 
last I rot > bottle of Darling 
Oil end after rubbing them e 
few times I find them getting 
better, tod everyoUe using it 
here gives it a great name. 

Yours .truly,
MRS. FREDERICK SAUNDERS.

The Feast of Unleavened Bread, oth- 
rewise known ae Passover, begins this 
year on Wednesday, April 11, and will 
he observedxby,all Jewish people for a
period of seven or eight days, accord
ing to their interpretation of the Bibli
cal injunction in Exodus 23: If.

During the Passover week all Jewish 
families abstain from eating leaven in 
any form and in its stead use the Mat- 
zorth, concluding the festival on April 

■19th.
The first and last days are days of 

holy convocation. That Is, services are 
held on these days In the synagogues. 
The evening of the first day of Pass- 
over is particularly important 
. This evening is known in Jewish cir
cles as "Seder Night” Its intent is 
to unite members of a household about 
the festive board and there read to
gether the ritual compiled for the oc
casion and known as the "Haggadah." 
This liturgical composition recites the 
chiefevents of the 'Exodus of the Chil
dren of Israel from Egypt and with 
many a quaint song and story revives 
memories of hardship tn ancient days 
from which the- people of Israel were 
delivered by a strong hand and an out
stretched arm. .

Passover, ft will readily he seen, 
>hia, Pa., a reaches back to remote antiquity when 
s Clothing lt wae observed by the Hebrew tribes

“'"When ! began taking Tanlac I had ‘in the dawn °f history as an agricut- 
been in failing health for some time as tural festival incident to spring. At an

early period in the history of these 
tribes they attained a degree of self- 
consciousness and associated historical 

I suffered' especially from shortness of events with their career. The Exodus 
breath and palpitation of the heart, from Egyptian bondage was commem- 
Frequent dizzy spells and ^headaches orated tn this Pesach feast. An entire-
added to my discomfort, and I was so _______ . . . . . ’
nervous I got little rest either day or, ly new content was invested in the 
nlgbt. I feast which became a message of free-

“Since Tanlac toned up my stomach dcm and a memorial of deliverance 
I am like a new man ia from slavery and oppression.
InUrs6" V° I The. festival of Pesach was used by

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists the synagogue as a means of conse- 
everywhere. crating the Jewish home to God, the

. ' T ' ........ — Redeemer and Protector of Israel. The
combat and resist, but to found and story of the deliverance of their fore- 
create. This is a task of a tangible, fathers from bondage and slavery re- 
practical kind for all who are ready minded the Jews of God’s providential 
to undertake it. Let such young men guidance and gave them/ confidence in 
as feel honesty inclined to help send the final redemption of all humanity 
In their names and they will be en- from tyranny and injustice, 
rolled in a company from which I pre- The Passover Feast is keyed to this 
diet substantial and permanent ser- dominant thought of liberty and re
vices to Newfoundland. But it, is demption from bigotry, ignorance and

The importance of the
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Ind as We See Ourselves.
(By • Casual Observer.)

ARTICLE It
liMrfvrf Aan PROGRESS.” increased their capacity for enjoying 
Lee days of world-wide depree- Eohtoytt ato with lew boisterous- 
It a consoling to know that, BW-
jjnder present exceptionally ad- AT BOWRING TASK AND THE AN- 
I circumstances, visitors to our NUAL REGATTA.
Un discern "signs of “civilisa- a tost of our civilization In thin 
Ltd progress An American, who dlrectlon lg a visit to Bowring Park 
U coming here periodically on or Quldl Vldl Lake durtng the an- 
L and Pleasure, for the past R when everybody Is keep-

*■" ZJ r ** holW*y- 1 d° 8»eak of
Ï spent some time in this city, ^ admlrattfe order in both places of
:^ ‘ L ti-e Remues for transporting and

Led conditions and improve- *** nf ** . ® **
P which he has found in New- 0nt without discomfort
and since his previous trip this °* P°llc#
“Newfoundlanders," he thinks, g! m^™UM ° treedo™ »
. „ . ’ with the minimum of personal interet notice the change which i* . . , , „ , .. ferencs, but of the temper and be-on so much as tuô cursory , . _ , . _

■. IV, the infrequent visitor the f‘^°r °* 0,6 »le“ure aa*k««- Here 
„ in Newfoundland in the last f*!?**',°T\ '
, of a century, In the matters of m0et toJ?^dn*1 freed0”, ot 
itlon and sophistication are Befle' ™a, ,B <WtStnly clv,11*ed 
g atgns of progress." amusement.
XEDGE AND GRACES OF ™ PM8EIÎT APPEARANCE OF 

1IFE. ST. JOHN’S.
ixplains that when he uses the The appearance of St. John’s Itself 
'civilized" he means that New- ls a acte in the increese of amenity 
md is increasing in the know- agreeableness In Newfoundland, 
and graces of life—In that j H is certainly a brighter and pleapant- 
gnes to pleasantness and re- ! er cttT than It was twenty-five years 
enjoyment, as distinguished «8»- Window-gardening — growing

Now down to a New Low-Price Level at Baird’s.
Avail of These Two Specials:

STIFF COLLARS.
This offer brings you good quality American 

Linen Collars, in a vast array of styles, and our 
price is just what you have been waiting for. 
Notice it!

O tor OC-

SOFT COLLARS.
A special purchase of true-fitting Soft Collars, 

In the most most fashionable shapes, deep-pointed 
front, round front and flared. Special,

ir any tender 
accepted.
EST B. WATJ 
i Montreal Be

i oppression.
, feast lodges in the emphasis placed on 
, the quality of freedom announced for 
i all who are near or far away. Each 

one ie to regard himself as if he came 
■ forth Worn the house of Egyptian bon

dage.
That American Israel may be the 

j better imbued with tthe high purposes 
j of the feast, the Conference of Ameri
can Rabbis is preparing a new edition 
of the Haggadah to be used In the 
homes of American Jews.,

The Seder celebration radiates an 
exuberant spirit of thankfulness and 
joy. The symbolism of the festival 
which is elaborate and utilizes several 
unique recipes reflects the circum
stances of the enslavement V the Chil
dren of Israel in Egypt as well as the 

.hopeful outlook for the final triumph of 
freedom for all mankind.

Selected
SHIRT VALUES .

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
This line brings you , every wanted stripe in 

geod-looking, well-finished American Top Shirts; 
doublecuffs; anysize. Special,

3 Good Values from 
the Boys Section

LITTLE BOYS’ SUITS.
Pretty little styles with a turn-over collar, 

belted; some pleated front and mock breast 
pocket, lined pants ; sizes to fit 3 to 6 years. 
Regular up to 311.00. Special,

emergency. idle politicians,
amateur politlcitos, trading politicians, 
she proposes to transact no business 
in future. If it be possible to get to
gether an appreciable -number of new 
and good men who understand the de
ficiencies to which I refer and- will 
conscientiously endeavors to amend 
them, it will certainly be a good be
ginning. ’
A LOYAL AND PATRIOTIC BROTHER- 

HOOD.
Such a brotherhood, like the modern 

giant of steam, would find no work 
too heavy or too light for it. They 
might preach the rights of the ppor 
with the burning zeal of a Howard or 
Vincent de Paul and teach the Illiter
ate voters with the patient humble as
siduity of a Gerald Griffin. At least/ 
they would take care to master with 
anxious study the principles of all 
weighty measures \prescribed to the 
people, and refuse to cry out that thte 
or that was a remedy without making 
sure as llfè and death that it was so. 
And having made sure of the right, 
they would refuse to sit still while 
anything remained to be done to ad
vance and accomplish it. Newfound-

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS.
A nice assortment showing Stiff pr Soft bosom 

Shirts for Dress wear; some pleated, others in 
fine Pique, and others plain Linen, lauhdrled. 
Regular values for $3.00 each. Special,

BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS.
Plain Navy Serge Eton Caps .with embroidered 

crest; little boys’ caps at a little price. Special,

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
These show nice pin stripe patterns, made in 

full-fitting sizes; single cuffs, - strong service- 
giving Skirts tor every day. $2.00 value. Special,

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.
Very strong, roomy sizes, and not too tight In 

shade; fancy flannelette make, without collar; 
sizes 12 to 14. Special,

STILL HAPPY.

Smart London Style Capsater
of cHEwnn

rstem depends 1 
iigt.h on the sti 
turn, depends 

1 foundation ot 
I at the first s 
—the act ot cl 
r chewed enter 
"ong condition, i 
wrong fennel 

•st, indigestion, 
i. The proper j 
will prevent 

our food plentil

MEN’S ENGLISH CAPS—A new lot just opened In Light and Dark English Tweeds; smart 
London styles, and th.ey know how to make Caps that men like over there. Reg. $1.40 and $1.60 
value. Special

Crates

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor,
Water Street l*ftvwwwtfwwwwwuwwwjwwwwvwvwivwvww^f;Pluvjus must have his fling, I would 

with gratitudeTell your druggist whether the ma- divers books wherein 
terlal you wish to dye is wool or , chase the crooks, and 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or i Mr. Holmes I dig m 
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never poems, and murmur, i 
streak, spot, fade, or ran. verse, "Somewhere it

accept the universe 
were lt much worse.

lunkist
Fads and Fashions.Our aim hits always been 

give ourh customers the 
EST in quality of goods and 
fine tailoring.

We have just opened a se-
'a. _ js t _ J»__Pmt of JLadies 
om Scotland, 
on the ground 
service alone 

ctfully solicit

Table
Unique Pictures There is a profuse use of embroidery 

j as trimming.
Dresses of figured chintz are gay and 

summery affairs.
No trimming ,1b used on hats with 

large rolling brim.
White wlH be very fashionable for 

spring and summer.
The new English box-style of top 

coat ie smart this spring.
Beading ie a favorite way of trim

ming afternoon frocks.
Wrist-long sleeves pare elaborately 

cuffed, slashed and puffed.
No sports costume ls complete with

out its scarf of eilk or wool.
A Bouffant frock of black taffeta Is 

effectively trimmed in Jade green.
Some of the capes are circular, with

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.

The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswick 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

By means of exclusive methods of Reproduction 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realms 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog. -

Cos turnings
and it is stricl 
of quality ai 
that j, res 
your paèonai

-■u', Ataf
■ i»,. '

The Home of the Gramophone.

the highest pitch. fitted shoulders and
malcy, la no easy one. Let us not for- tor of “The

it, although we begin this work 
midst of political and financial 
intsatlon, our object is not to

caracul are used on
With a gown of

a black velvet cape lined

iffWBfr ;sWtt®te^àÉÉ*â**ÉâaÉÉW*6*pil

JUMP

fm

Faultlessly Tailored n Smart Well Set-Up
SPRING
SUITS I TOP

COATS
Our New Spring Suits show the very 

latest styling that men like, every pat
tern specially selected and faultlessly 

tailored. Our price» bring you Suits 
high degree, and away ahead of any val
ue we have, shown for years. See 
these at

1 Tailored to our own order and Judged 
from the favourable comments from 
those who have seen them, should place 
the owner of one in the front rank as 
far as dress is concerned. Your choice 
of pretty Greys in Tweed ; others in 
Fawn Cravenette. Our Price,

$35.00 to $45.00 $35.00



The American Tailor
w. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street.

P. O. Box 445.Phone 477.

Upon His Honor as Minister of the Gospel
BET. W. A. THOMPSON WHITES OF DB. F. G. KINSMAN’S 

HEABT TABLETS.
I had heart trouble severely for fifteen years and had many 

doctors to treat me with no discernible effect. I had become so 
low that I could scarcely walk fifty steps. At night I was trou
bled with fluttering of the heart, and by no means had a night's 
rest for that length of time. I had pains most excruciating and 
could not lie on my left side even for a moment. I tried flve 
boxes of your Heart Tablets and cab now truthfully say that I 
am well. I am a Minister of the Gospel and upon my word as 
such, I believe I could not have lived had it not been for your 
remedy. I am not, generally Speaking, willing to give testimon
ials, but I fully owe this or more to you as owner of the Heart 
Tablets.

SOLD AT ALL DBUG STOBES.

J. A. BASHA
305 WATER STREET,

Distributors for Newfoundland.

Farm for Sale!
NOTICE !At Clarenville, Trinity Bay, comprising about 

127 acres, more or less, partly under cultivation. 
All cultivated land fenced with blocked wire. Has 
a large modern barn thereon well constructed 
and recently built. This property is offered for 
sale together with a large quantity of agricul
tural implements and utensils, such as Plows, 
Cultivators, Manure Spreaders, Seeders, Carts, 
Hot Beds, Hot Bed Sashes, Glass, etc.

Farm beautifully situated for agricultural 
purposes ,and being by the side of a river, adjoin
ing the railroad makes it a splendid investment 

For further particulars, apply to

STEER Brothers
apr8,3i,eod

COAL!ssssss

$20,000 for Houses
North Sydney Best ScreenedWe have the above sum at our disposal to be loaned 

to parties desirous of buying a House for themselves.
Owners of Houses wishing to sell their Property 

for CASH and Purchasers with one-third of the value 
of the House they wish to purchase, will be accommo
dated by doing business through our firm.

We have a number of prospective buyers waiting 
for suitable Houses. Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the House you have for sale.

in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE
, (Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS.
NM. Coal &
At C

•,tu,th,tf

FRED. J. MIL « GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

by Alan
& Sons.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DON’T SHY PAPER,

ÏHE GEISHA GIRL
A patter of tiny feet, the musi

cal tinkle of golden liquid poured 
into fairy-thin porcelain, a be
witching posture, and the pre
sentation of a delectable cup of 
tea—the joyous grace of the Jap
anese ceremony spreads to the 
West with the cult of

BLUE BIRD TEA 
BRINGS HAPPINESS

Spring Showing
of

Dining-room Needs!
Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to bë seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks worn or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
---------- St. John’s.-----------

We request the opportunity to prove to your 
entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored

SUIT or OVERCOAT.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

The Red Taxi Co.,
PHONE 992.

mar27-aprl—aprlO-15
THEATRE HILL.

Now Discharging
, SCOTCH

Lump Coal, 
$14.50

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
Beck’s Cove.

mar30,eod,tf

VULCANIZING!
We are now prepared to give you first class 

Vulcanizing by an experienced man. Every job 
guaranteed. Give us a trial and be convinced. 
Our prices are the lowest.

Gasoline and Lubricating Oil on sale, and the 
well known Dominion Tires in Nobby Treads 
and Royal Cords in all sizes. Place your order 
now for first shipment.

Great preparations now in progress for the 
Taxi Service this season. Open and closed cars, 
day and night service, with the usual reason
able rates.

Headquarters for
Cans, Solder, Flux, 

Parchment Linings, 
Soldering Coppers, 

Bar Copper.
And everything connected with the 

Lobster Fishery.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
■eod. J

if North American Scrap and Metal CoY
teb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas Baird, Ltd.)

MM*
esses

To-day ex “ Canadian Sapper :

Three Carloads, 751 Bales,
Prime Timothy Hay,

One Carload, 500 Bags,
White Oats,

4 bushels each;

Lowest prices quoted on this consignment 
for prompt delivery from ship’s side.

The use of your Telephone by non-subscribers is a breach 
of your contract, means loss of business for you, and toll calls 
from your telephone are charged to you. Public Pay Station 
Telephones are provided at:—
New Octagon, Waterford Bridge. *
T. Mahoney, Store, Cross Roads, Water Street.
Reid Nfld. Company, Railway Station.
General Post Office, Water Street.
S. G. Faour, Store, 370 Water Street.
A. Halleran, Store, 246 Water Street (next Anglo Office).
James P. Cash, Store, 172 Water Street.
King George V. Seamen’s Institute, Water Street.
Jackson Roberts, Store, 262 Hamilton Avenue. ■
J. Nikosey, Store, 206 New Gower St. (next Silver lock & Cullen). 
Raynes’ Store, 112 New Gower Street.
Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd., Telephone Building.
Prince of Wales' Rink, Factory Lane.
Mrs. C. Peckford, Store, Duckworth Street and Battery Road. 
Green Lantern Restaurant, 238 Theatre Hill.
Jos. H. Farrell, Store, 97 Long's Hill.
H. Pedigrew, Store, comer King’s and Military Roads.
P. Malone, Store, junction of King’s Bridge and Kenna’s Hill.
K. Bradley, Store, 27 Hayward Avenne.
John Danson, Store, 120 Merry Meeting Road.

BATES FIVE CENTS PEB CALL OF FIVE MINUTES OB 
LESS WITHIN CITT LIMITS.

Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd.
mar25,8i,eod

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

’ee Y ears in the Public

—READ BY El

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit

Passenger and Freight Notit
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.]
Passengers leaving St John’s on 8.45 

train Wednesday, April I2th, wE connect I 
S.S. GLENCOE, at Argentia, fof usual ports] 
call between Argentia and Port aux Basques.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVIfl

Freight for the Presque Ron*"» (West Rn 
will be accepted at the Freight Z " zn Trc:dl 
April 11th, from 9.00 a.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

Slate Surfaced

Roofing
Also Japroid Mica Surfaced, Japroid Corr 

gated Rubber Surfaced, Japroid Tarred Paperl 
Nothing but the very Highest grade of mJ

terial used in the manufacture of Japroid Pro] 
ducts.

NORWOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd.
• (Distributors.)
aprl.6w,eod

Due Wednesday,
April 12th, 1922.

100 Brls. Newl
Am, Cabbage. I

Now Booking Orders,

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.|
■Phone 264

ÏM

IN TEN YEARS TIME
Will you be struggling along at the same old job?

—OB^- .
Will you "be half way up the ladder leading to success?

Study Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph, or Wireless Engineer-j 
your own home during your spare moments.

io & Electrical Engineering Institut
y C. L. B. ABMOUBÏ. 1ST. JOHN’S.

' 1 1 ......................................................................................................... ' ■ —■..................

in the Evening Telega


